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HISTORY of STATE BANKING in ILLINOIS

The history of banks in I l l in o is  must necessarily contain 

some notice of the sp ir it  and tendency of the times that gave rise  

to I l l in o is '  f i r s t  banks, and scattered banks over the whole coun

try in such great numbers, A banking mania commenced soon after the 

founding of the United States government. Confidence was restored 

by the assumption of the state debts,and the payment of a ll  obliga

tions in fu l l  by the general government. The rise in the value of 

a ll the revolutionary indebtedness begat speculation, and provided 

an enormous fund which its  holders wished to invest. When the 

f i r s t  United States Bank was chartered and subscription opened, 

its capital was absorbed™ within ha lf  an hour by eager speculators 

Banks spread westward as the country was settled; at the expiration

of the United States Bank charter in JSII the old states were well 

supplied;and banks existed in Ohio,Kentucky,and Tennessee,and in 
some of the territories .

While the United States Bank lasted it  had a restraining
influence on other banks. At its fa ilure to be chartered in I8II,
many !ocal banks sprang up to take its Place.Ike dividends of this 

bank had been reasonably large,often ten per cent. This p ro fit  

caused many persons to seek to have banks chartered. One scheme in 

Pemsylvania proposed to establish a bank in each congressional 

d istr ic t .  These .ere to be -people's banks- in „hich th9 fanners ,

and mechanics might invest, Thi
s scheme of the people was thwarted

by the Govenor's veto At t.ha ~ Q
• * he next session o f  t v r

° f  the *egislature, in



1814,the "w ill of the people" prevailed, and thirty-nine banks were

established by passing a b i l l  over the 0ovenor*s veto.
This same tendency was manifest ift other states. While

capital was lying idle and seeking investment,banks were supplying

more money. Prices rose. Specie was drawn abroad during the war of

1812. During the two years following the close ofthis war , imports 
rose enormously. A great accumulation of unsold manufactured a rt i-

cleshad^b’een produced in the English markets during the war. These 

goods sought a market,and were drawn thither by the high prices. 

This drained gold and s ilver  from the country. The banks refused 

specie payment. There was no small change. Cities in their incor

porate capacity, and even private individuals issued paper money 

to replace the small coins; even one cent paper b i l l s  were placed 

in circulation. This d isastrous state of a ffa irs  led the govern

ment to establish a new United States Bank, Many of the opponents 

of the f i r s t  bank supported the new institution.

This reaction against local banks had not affected the 

western states. They were,it is true, not wholly out side the in

fluences which robbed the East of its specie. Specie was also drawn 

from their banks by the same causes,although not in the same degree 

Their ardor for banks had not been cooled, and tiheir be lie f  .that 

more money was a ll that was needed to develops the West,had not 

been shaken.

In spite of the factAa United States Bank had been estab

lished to remedy the ev ils caused by the "Wild Cat" banks, these ...

banks leapt on increasing, a ,
Bank was badly



conducted the few f i r s t  years of its  existende^and it  did not have 

the good effects expected.

The following statement shows the increase of state banks 

from I8II to 1820,taken from the report of the Comptroller of 

Currency for 1876-77.

Years Number of banks Authorized Capital Estimated Capital.
I8II 88 $42,610,601
1815 208 ' • $82,259,590 
1816 246 89,822,422
1820 307 I02;2I0;6II.

By 1817 Ohio and Kentucky had established their fu l l  

quota of banks. Missouri had two in St. Louis and on Jan.1st,1817 

subscription books were opened at Shawneetown for I l l in o is 's  f i r s t  

bank. On Jan. 9th, of the next year, three more banks were charter

ed; one for each of the towns of Kaskaskia, Qairo, and Edwardsville, 

These places were a ll in southern I l l in o is ;  and all situated, 

either on the Ohio or the Mississippi, or a few miles from these 

rivers . This out side portion was the only settled part of south

ern I l l in o is .  The interior was as yet a wilderness.

Before 1812 almost a ll the people in I l l in o is  were of  

French descent. These people lived a secluded l i f e  shut out from 

the res£ of the world. They lived and worked in conmonjas had been 

the custom years before in France. There wants were few,and such as 

these were they could satisfy  by their own labor and sk i l l .  Their 

clothing was of their own manufacture. They had scarcely any money 

or surplus wealth, and could and did Import but l i t t l e .  The skins 

of animals served as a medium of exchange. What fore!
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came int$ the country w-&Wbrought up the Mississippi from New 

Orleans or through Pittsburg from farther east and then down the 

Ohio, Prom 1812 emigrants from the states south and east began to 

settle in I l l in o is ,  ch»4fly along the boundary rivers or a few 

miles from these water ways,These settlers introduced some new 

customs and ideas among their French neighbors. Their main intro

duction was a mania for banks. They brought some money with them;' 

and this, added to what l i t t l e  money had been received by the m ili

tia  during the war of 1812, served to furnish capital for the es-
* .....  *- — \'

tablishment of banks, and to begin the speculation that was to '

fo i l  ow.

Of the banks chartered as above mentioned, that at 

Shawneetown was the most important; it  was to be named*the Presi

dent,Directors, and Company o f the Bank of I l l in o is " ;  and was to 

continue twenty years after Jan, 1st, 1817; it  was more successful 

than the rest, and was afterwards revived in 1835, At this revival 

its charter was not materially changed, and on the chartering of 

the three banks in 1818 its charter served as a model in most all 

essehtial features. For these reasons, a somewhat detailed account 

of the provisions of its  charter w ill not be out of place.

As was mentioned above, the subscription books for this 

bank were opened Jan. 1st 1817 at Shawneetown, and in such other 

places as it  was thought f i t .  The charter had been approved Dec,
if* '
28th of the preceeding year. The capital of this bank was not to 

exceed three hundred thousand dollars,which was divided into shares



of :G»e. hundred lo l ia rs  ea«h. One third of this capital stock was 

to be le ft  open for subscription by the legislature of the Terri

tory, or of the -Tlate when a state government was formed. The State 

or Territory was to be entitled to such a proportional share of 

the dividends as its stock bore to the whole amount. The subscrip

tion books were to be kept open until all the stock was subscribed. 

But the bank was not to wait for the whole amount to be taken. When 

f i f t y  thousand dollars had been entered on the books and ten thous

and dollars actually paid into the bank, it  was to commence busin-
s

ess and issue notes, A provision was incorporated into the charter 

doubtless taken from a Pensylvania charter, to cause a just dis

tribution of the shares. No one could subscribe for more than ten 

shares a day for the f i r s t  ten days. After that time any one could 

subscribe fo r  as many shares as he chose. Ten dollars in specie 

had to be paid at the t ime of subscription. The bank was not to 

deal in any thing except b i l l s  of exchange, gold and stiver,or in 

the sale of goods pledged to it  for security and not redeemed. 

Discount and interest w^ii/not to exceed six per cent per annum.

The bank could purchase and hold any lands,rents,tenements etc,, 

or any goods of whatever kind, not to exceed five hundred thousand 

dollars includung the capital stock. The amount of lands, tenements 

sind hereditaments to be held, however, was to be only such as was 

necessary to the transaction of business, or such as f e l l  to the 

bank in the settlement of debts, or had been purchased upon judg-

mftits. The total amount of the debts of the bank,by bond,note,
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b i l l s ,  or other contract, was not to exceed twice the amount of 

paid up capital stock, over and above money deposited in the bank 

for safe keeping. I f  an excess above this amount should occur,the 

directors who had allowed such excess were to be held liab le  in 

their private capacity.

The bank was at a ll times to pay its notes, b i l l s ,  and 

other obligations in gold and silver; also a l l  money received into 

the bank on deposit. I f  it  should f a i l  to pay any of its obligatio  

ns or deposits on demand, the person ; or persons entitled to re

ceive the same wje/u/to receive damages at the rate of twelve per 

cent per annum until the debt was paid. The stockholders were to 

elect twelve directors, only citizens of the (territory being e lig 

ib le , andthe Covenor was to be the agent of the legislature in 

voting at such election. Every three years the directors were to 

lay an account of the condition of the bank before a meeting of 

the stockholders. A ll  debts and obligations of the bank were to be 

settled before the corporation was dissolved, and no business was 

to be conducted by the bank after the expiration of the charter 

except to settle and close its business.

The charters of the Kaskaskia and the Edwardsville banks 

were in most particulars the same as thait of the Shawneetown bank. 

The capital of the Edwardsville bank was the same, and the same 

amount was open for ^tate subscription. Ten per cent of the stock 

was to be paid for in gold or silver or in bank notes that were 

convertible into specie. The capital of the Kaskaakia bank was to



be five hundred thousand dollars, no part of which was open to sfitat- 

subscription. Payments for shares had to be made in gold or s i l 

ver, This bank fa iled  to come into actual operation,Other banks , 

doubtless,absorbed most a ll the specie in the country, as only one 

tenth of thiirstock had to be paid in that kind of money. This 

bank required the whole amount to be paid ih gold or s ilver, and 

this requirement was doubtless the cause of the non-existence of 

this bank. We haare no account of it  save that " i t  issued no b i l l s  , 

and of sourse defrauded no man"/

The Cairo charter is in some respects very different 

from the other charters. It was not only to found a bank but also 

a great city, John G, Comyges,Thos, H, Harris, Thos. F, Herbert, 

Chas, Slade, Shadrach Bon<f, Michael Jones, Warren Brown, Edward 

Humphreys, and Chas, W, Hunter had purchased the land lying between 

the Mississippi and the Ohio rivers at their junction, In the pre

amble of this charter,it was stated that they thought there was
„ JL
"no position in the whole extent of the watern states, better calc

f\
ulated as respects corrmerqj.al advantages and local supply, for a 

great and important city than that afforded by the junction of 

these two great highways, the Mississippi and the Ohio rivers".

The lower part of this territory was subject to frequent inunda

tions. The higher part was not"liable  to injury only upon the 
concurrence of unusually high

and simultaneous inundations" in both

rivers . This event,however,the proprietorsn alleged but rarely

happened, and a ll  damage could be prevented by erecting suitable . 
'Page428 nois
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dykes and embankments. They thought a city erected as near as poss

ible to the junction of the Mississippi and the Ohio rivers,"must 

necessarily become a place of vast consequence to the prosperity 

of this growing country and in fact to that of the greater part of 

the inhabitants of these western states". To secure funds for the 

erection of these embankments and dykes, the land on which the city 

was to be founded, was to be surveyed into lots and sold. One third 

of the proceeds from the sale of these lots was to go for the
Q.

erection of embankments. When these were sufficiently provided for  

the proprietors looked forward to the erection of public edifices
ft*

and other improvements in their ideal but imaginary city. The lots  

were to be sixty six by one hundred and twenty feet. The streets 

were to be la id  out as nearly as possible at right angles and not 

less than eighty feet wide. The price of the lots was fixed at 

one hundred and f i f ty  dollars. One third of this amount was to go, 

as before stated, for the erection of embankments and public edif 

ices and for such other improvements as wjza«/thought necessary.

The remaining one hundred dollars was to go to the bank stock. This 

was to be divided into two shares; one share was to go to the 

purchaser, the other to the original owners. The maximum number of 

lots to be held by any one person was ten. The purchasers were not 

allowed to select the lots but it  was to be determined by lot  

whi ch eac$ shoiald have. Like the Shawneetown bank, the total 

amount of debts was not to exceed the actual paid up capital over 

and above the amount of deposits for safe keeping. A l l  notes and
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b i l l s  and other obligations were to be paid in specie.

The later history of the bank and city of Cairo shows

that the fond hopes of the would-be founders of a great commercial 

city iwwnot realized. In a book printed in 1818, the statement 

is made that tfce t it le  to the land on which the city of Cairo 

was to be founded had bean "derived directly from the United 

States and the land had been paid for by the purchasers and trans

ferred by them to the trustees". " It  is intended,"says the writer,

" to open the books for subscription at an early date of which
1notice w il l  be given in the newspapers."

purchased from the United States but i t  was never paid for by these 

men, and f ina lly  was forfeited  to the general government. No doubt, 

had not the railroads taken the importance for commerce from the 

two rivers on which Cairo is situated, it  might have more nearly 

f u l f i l l e d  the expectations o f its foundersThe Bank of Cairo,however^ 

"like the city in which it  was located,existed only in imagination 

for several years. It was revived in 1836 by speculating men for
•Zs

speculating purposes," and f in a lly  had ijts charter repealed March 

4th,1843. More will be said of it  when that period is reached.

Then Edwardsville and the Shawneetown banks had better 

success. They were both made depositories for the funds of the

United States arising from the sale of public lands. On this acco 

unt they created an extensive credit. The Shawneetown bank was

This statement is not altogether true. The land had been

•j
Page 87 Description of the M ilitary Lands between the 

Mississij ' d the — ~
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unusally successful for a bank at that time. While other banks were

fa i l in g  during I8I9-'20 it  s t i l l  kept up and paid specie as late

as Aug. 1821,sometime after the other surrounding banks had fa iled .

A short time afterwards it  closed up its business and paid a l l  its

debts, and enjoyed the distinction of being one of the very few

banks at that time that ever paid a dividend* The Edwardsville

bank fa iled  outright and settled up its  business in I8l9-'20, It

had become heavily indebted to the United States government, and

owed a large oum f o r  deposits  o f  public funds. Suit was brought

against it  for this money and a judgment obtained for f i f t y  four

thousand dollars. But none of it  was ever collected.
/

From the letters written in 1819, that passed between the 

Shawneetown bank and Ninian Edwards, we learn something of the 

working of the banks at that tigte, Ninian Edwards was then in con- 

gressjhe afterwards became govenor o f I l l in o is ,  It was through his 

influence that the I l l in o is  banks became places of deposit for  

government funds. These two banks had some trouble with the bank of 

Missouri, This bank often refused to take the notes o f the Shawnee- 

town bank. At other times, they would be received and then present

ed for MiiWKfckooa redemption. In speaking of this the cashier says 

"she has lately  paid us a v is it  and carried away $12000 of our
. ..5 * " \

specie". Something may be learned of the condition of these two 

I l l in o is  banks in 1819 from the following statemen^^

- 9 The Edwards Papers 
I E l l io t 's  Funding System.

^Pages 156 
Pages 770
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STATEMENT

____________ L ia b i l i t i es.
Capital paid in

Notes in Circulation

Public Deposits

Private Deposits

Undivided Profits

_______________  ____________Resources ._______
$140910,00 Loams & Discounts $206694.32

52021,00 Due by other banks 59332,18

119036,92 Specie 74715,51

32568.60 Real Estate 175.00

2994.49 Stock of incorporated companies 
b i l l s  of exchange and other mis
cellaneous effects 6614.00

$347531.01 f34753I.01.

The effect of a l l  these banks on I l l in o is  may easily be 
imagined when one remembers that the population was not much over

thirty thousand when the banks were chartered. It was well for the 

country that two out of the four o f  these money manufacturing ir>- 

stitutions fa iled  to coiunence business. As it  was, for every f i f 

teen thousand people there was a bank that issued notes. These 

banks issued far more money than the people eould well use. Emig

rants, too, were bringing in more all the time which had been put in 

circulation by other banks. The abundance of money "turned the 

heads of a l l  the people, and gave them new ideas and aspirations; so

that by 1819 the whole country was in a rage for speculating in
J

lands and town lo ts ."  Towns were la id  out, and many lots sold on 

credit. Government lands could be purchased on easy terns. (Juarter 

sections of land were then selling for three hundred and twenty 

dollars. The terms were eighty dollars to be paid down and the re

mainder within five years. The people had money;and, as there was 

no other means of investment, lands were purchased and houses built

Thi
Was carr*i9d much farther than the needs of the people demanded

'  F o r d 1 a M<at.mr»y Qf TTMnr>-iPj png^ ^
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even for years. Many towns were la id  out,mostly though on paper, 

but in some buildings were erected. It was said that for nearly 

every eighty dollars there was in the country a quarter section of 

land was purchased. The purchasers did not expect to use thh land 

themselves. They expected to sell the land to the emigrants that ■? 

were coming into the country. They had been selecting the choice 

lands, and as the rapid flow of settlers was expected to continue 

they thought they could sell the lands for much more then they paid 

for them,pay the residue due on the land, and have a handsome 

profit le f t .

The inflation caused by such an abundance o f paper money 

made prices rise, and it  became very profitable to bring in goods 

from the East, The great amount of money also, made credit good. 

Merchants purchased goods on time and sold them freely to their 

customers on c red it ,e jec t in g  to receive their pay when their cus

tomers received the expected pro fits  from the new settlers. Most 

a l l  the bank notes were receivable in payment for public lands; 

for a short time they did not depreciate, as they banks .were re- 

quired by their charters to redeem them in specie. Some o f  the gold 

and s ilver  was paid into the land o ffice , and some was taien out of 

the country by the importation of merchandise, and soon the paper 

money began to depreciate.

The condition of the currency at this stage is related by 

an English traveler in I l l in o is  at this time. He says,-One unpleas- 

3111circumstance is the paper currency, and it  requires some
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experience to know what notes to take. The paper money is of two

kinds, called land office  and current money; land office  money is 

bank money that w ill pass at the land office , but this money fre 

quently changes. Current money is bank money that will pass in

tradebut is  not payable at the land o ffice , and is often from tern 

to twenty per cent below the land office  money"^

The depreciation when once atarted continued rapidly 

and the gold and silver coins dissapeared almost altogether. In 

speaking of this period Gov. Ford says, "The great tide of imme£ra- 

ticn from abroad which had bean looked for by every one,failed to 

come. Real estate was unsalable; the lands purchased of th-e United 

States were unpaid for, and like ly  to be forfeited . Bank notes had 

driven out specie, and when these notes became worthless, there was 

no money of any description le f t  in the cou ntry. And there was 

absolutely no commerce by means of which a currency could be 

restored. For in those days we exported nothing; and i f  there had 

been any property f i t  for exportation, there was no market for it  

abroad, and i f  there had been a market there was no capital to 

purchase it  and take it  to market. The people began to sue one 

another for their debts; and as there was absolutely no** money in

the country,it was evident that scarcely any amount of property 

would pay the indebtedness \

After a ll  the loss and disastrious consequences that 

followed from the banks the people looked to the renewal of those

1 r>
Rage 25,John Wood's Two Years Residence in the Settl®ne>v>t- 

on the English prairies in the I l l in o is  Country ^ettlanent
Page 44 Ford's ^ story 0f I l l i n o i s
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institutions for r e l ie f .  The legislature, in 1819,March 4, tried  

to stem the tide of disaster that was just then setting in by es

tablishing a new bank. In the other banks before chartered the 

state was to have either no part of the capital stock, as in the 

Kaskaskia charter,or not more than one third, as in the Edwards- 

v i l le  and the Shawneetown banks. In this bank the state and the 

individuals were to have equal shares. Two million dollars was to 

be subscribed by individuals and the same amount by the state when

the legislature thought it  proper. Twelve directors were to manage*
c

the bank,six of whom were to be fhosen by the stoekholdersand six 

by the leg is lature . The name of the corporation was to be"The 

President, Directors,and Company of the State Bank of I l l in o is " ,  

and was to continue for twenty five years. It “might deal in specie 

exchange, or paper pledged for gonds sold,or goods which might be 

the proceeds of its lands. This last was a veryx objectional fea

ture, Books were opened for subscription in diverse towns but not a 

dollar of stock was ever taken and it  utterly fa iled  to meet the 

exigencies of the time"^

Under the existing condition it  was nearly impossible 

to establish any kind of a bank in which the capital stock had to 

be paid up, as there was scarcely any money or capital in the 

country to invest in a bank. This d ifficu lty  was gotten over by the 

neat legis lature. At this session a bank was chartered in which

Page 305 Davidson & Stuveoluve history of I i nlino is ,
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al}. 1?aid up capital was dispensed with. In this bank the faith and 

credit of the state was substituted for specie, as a basis on which 

to issue notes. This charter shows the culmination of the banking 

mania of the times,and is a good example of that faith which the 

people for so long had had in the power and effectiveness of in* 

convertible paper money.

By this charter a bank was established at VandalUa, at 

that time the capital of the state. The institution was incorporat

ed as “The President and Directors of the State Bank of I l l in o is " .  

The charter?^ was to extend ten years, and the capital of the bank 

was not to exceed five hundred thousand dollars, to be owned and 

managed exclusively by the state. The bank was made capable of 

purchasing and holding for the use o f t e state lands, rents, tene

ments, e tc . ,goods, chattels and effects of sill kinds to an amount 

not exceeding double the capital stock: Besides this principal bank 

there was to be four branches; one at Shawneetwwn,Edwardsville, 

Brownsville,and Palmyra,"the seat of justice of Edwards County".

The southern part of the state was divided into five d istricts and 

a bank situated in each district.Every two years the ^Jfeneral 

Assembly was to choose a president and six directors fo r  the prin

cipal bank and five directots for the branch banks. The president 

of the branches was to be chosen by the directors out of their own 

number. The president and directors of the principal bank were to 

procure the necessary plates, books, and papers. An appropriation 

° f  two thouQon^ ,
na dollars was made for this purpose. This money,
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expended to put the bank in operation, constituted the whole «xptx*& 

of the bank's capital. The principal bank was authorized to issue 

notes or b i l ls  of a denomination not exceeding twenty dollars or 

less than one, to the anount of three hundred teldtxu thousand 

do llars. These notes were to bear two per cent interest. The remain

ing t¥0 hundrea d° l la r s  was le f t  to the disposal o f the

next general assembly, but was never issued. These bank notes were 

to be distributed among the five  bank d istricts according to the 

population, and the loans made were to be distributed as much as 

possible in proportion to tfce number o f people. The loans o f  each 

branch u n re s t r ic te d  to persons residing in its  d is tr ic t . No per

son could borrow more than one thousand dollars and loans o f over' 

one hundred dollars had to be secured by a mortgage on unincumbered 

real estate o f twice the value of the loan. Loans o f One hundred

dollars and under might be secured by personal security. The inter 

est Charged was six per cent per annum, to be collected when the 

loans were made. One tenth o f the loans was to be paid each year,

and a new note made for the ba lance . By this means a l l  the debts 

due would be paid within the time the charter was to run. Each 

branch was to make h a lf yearly reports to the principal bank of its  

conditionincluding amount o f debts due, and notes in circulation, 

specie deposits, expenses etc. The principal bank was to make 

a like report to the leg is lature  every two years.

The twenty-third section reads:

*Be it  further enacted, that a ll  lands ♦ 
other property belonging to the state, and a ll ^  ^  _
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the revenue,which now is ,o r  may hereafter become,payable to the 

State shall be and the same a**e hereby pleged for the redemption 

of the notes, and b i l ls  which may be issued by virtue of this act.

And the people of the State of I l l in o is ,  by their representatives

in the general Assembly, convened, do hereby pledge themselves,at,

or before the expiration of the said ten years, recited in the

f i r s t  section, and before the fina l dissolution o f th s institution

to redeem a ll  such notes and b i l l s  as may be presented to them

in gold or s i lve r" .

To enforce the circulation of the notes they were made a 

sort of lagal tender. The salaries of officers were made payable 

in the bank b i l l s ,  and they were receivable in payment j of a ll  

debts due the state or bank or any county. Also i f  a creditor 

received judgment on a debt due him, and the debtor could give 

personal security,the creditor either had to enter on his execution 

his willingness to accept the paper of the bank or wait three years 

for hid pay. The state treasurer was authorized to deposit in the 

banks a l l  gold and silver and other money that belonged to the 

state. Also the branch banks were to forward quarterly to the 

principal bank a l l  the specie they might acquire. When there was 

money inthe bank, belonging to the state or bank,the directors 

might, at any time they saw f i t ,  use it  to redeem the notes of the 

bank by giving sixty days notice. Also each year one-tenth of the
/'Vvr'ttAf

bank  ̂wjjttui'to be retired and never reissued. The Xtate Treasurer was 

authorized to receive the funds granted by the United States to the 

state for school purposes, and to deposit it  in the bank. When it
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was thought necessary, the principal bank might issue paper money 

to double the amount so deposited. This money was to be distribut

ed and loaned the same as the other notes. Such were the provis

ions of the charter,approved in Peb, 1821,establishing the State 

Bank of (Dllinois.

While the bank was generally popular among the people,it  

met with strenuous opposition from some members of the legislature,  

Bohn McLean was speaker of the House of Representatives, and was 

known to be strongly opposed to the bank. It was usual for the 

house to go into a committee of the whole, when important matters 

were up for discussion, so the speaker could participate in the 

debate. The bank men had decidedly the majority; and in order to 

silence McLean's opposition, they refused to take the usual course 

by which the speaker was allowed to take part in the discussion. 

This treatment angered McLean, and he resigned the speakership and 

made an speech in opposition to the bank in which he fore

told many of the disastrious consequences that followed,

A protest was entered on the journals of the House by 

four members protesting in vigorous language against the passage 

of the bank b i l l .  The members making the protest declared the b i l l  

to be a violation of the tenth section of the f i r s t  artic le  of the 

Constitution of the United States which prohibited the states from 

issuing "b i l ls  of credit". They thought that"all banking institu

tions, even when founded on a specie capital," dangerous to

c iv il  liberty" and the morals of the citizens; that it  would pro



vide a means by which the people would*have a quick and easy 

access to every luxury and vice"; that to believe "a pretended 

bankwithout one cent of specie and no capital but faith  and paper" 

could issue/ paper money that would not depreciate was "an idle  

calculation, a visionary phantom, the acme of leg is lative  fo l ly " ;  

that the bank would form a "hobby house by which some geihitical 

demagogue" would ride into power";"that the general embarassment 

throughout the union, and more especially in our western states,

had ------  been occasioned in a great measure by banking institutions

; that"no part of the citizens either commercial manufacturing, 

or agricultural required any such currency"; and that the estab

lishment of suefc an institution would cause "the dissolution of 

the bond of our federal union, the overthrow and total annihilation 

of our c iv i l  l ibe rty " .

This protest contains much that is not true. But it is  

interesting nevertheless,because it  shows some of the arguments 

urged against the bank. Banks,as then conducted, were dangerous to 

the interests of the country; but this arose, not from the fact 

that such institutions were in themselves bad,but because they 

were wrongly conducted. The prediction that the bank would afford a 

means to further the ends of p $ i\ i { n i  came true, and the needs of 

the state certainly did not demand such an institution.

The co.ncil of revision, composed of the $ovenor and the 

judges of the supreme court o f the state,objected to the b i l l ,  and

ned it to the House of Representatives. The council also
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declared that the notes to be issued by the bank were * b i l l s  of 

credit" within the meaning of the Sonstitution of the United States 

The argument given to support their position was essentially the 

same as that of the decision of the supreme court of the United
/ ov

States in the case of Craig vs Missouri, The Missouri bank wl *  

established after the chartering of the «State Banks of I l l in o is  and 

the I l l in o is  charter was taken as its  model.

The objections of the council of revision produced no 

effect other than the appointment of a special., committee, composed 

of the supporters of the bank, to examine the objections o f the ; 

council. This committee declared that they found none of the ob

jections to the bank charter that had been urged by the council. 

They declared that it  would be an advantage to the citizens of the 

state i f  the notes did not circulate outside the state, as they 

would then remain at home with the citizens and answer their pur

poses, When the time came fojr the redemption of the notes, the 

specie which would be given in exchange would remain in the state, 

otherwise it  might be drawn from the country and diminish the 

quantity of the circulating medium which wo~a.d be required at the 

expiration of the charter. In support of their position they said 

they were legis lating in the interests of their own state and not 

for others.

Some of the bark men in the Senate had such confidence

in the paper money of the bank that a resolution was introduced

requesting the Secretary of the Treasurer to receive the notes of 
! See 4 Peters = ""
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the bank in payment for public lands. Col, Menard, the Lieutenant 

govenor, presided .over the Senate, and he put the resolutions, as 

well as his French would allow him, in the following manner: 

"Gentlemen of de Senate, it  is moved and seconed dat de notes of 

dis bank be made land o ffice  money. All in favor of dat motion 

say aye: a ll  against it , say no. It is  decided in de. affirmative. 

And now, gentlemen, X bet yuu one hundred dollars he never be made 

land office money" ,

The bank commenced operations during the scanner of 1821. 

It was said that every one who could get an indorser borrowed his 

hundred dollars. The directors and officers of the hank were main—
. C . ou

ly politic ians. These men used the bank for po lit ica l advantage^ 

and in order to gain popularity, they made loans without much 

regard for the security offered. Thus , much of tfcemoney was loan

ed to irresponsible parties who never pretended to pay their debts.

The bank produced none of the good results intended by 

its supporters. Many of the evil consequences predicted by its  

opponents came true. Specie had been out by the b i l ls  of

other banks. The issues o f this bank kept it  out. There was no 

small change and the one dollar b i l l s  were cut in two to provide a 

substitute. There were many causes that worked against the bank 

notes; They were not receivable at the land office; they did not 

circulate out side the state, and were not acceptable in exchange 

for merchandise imported. So they a l l  remained at home, as some

0f the ^  inflation, and depreciated7 Page 45 Ford a Higt.nir.y T llin o ij.
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almost from their issue. At f i r s t  the depreciation was twenty-five 

per cent, then f i f t y  and f ina lly  in 1824 six thousand dollars were 

given to the canal commissioners which were exchanged for specie 

at the rate of twenty seven cents on the dollar.

By the end of the year,1824, the disastr ous results of 

the bank were fu lly  apparent, Govenor Cole speaks o f the bank as 

an error committed from an impatient desire * to relieve the com

munity from what was called the pressure of the times but which
<K>

chiefly produced hy the excessive issue of paper currency, This, 

like most other expedients of the kind, had the effect to in

crease the evil it  was intended to re lie v e ."7 The Govenor advised 

an investigation of the >£tate Bank,and said that nothing short of 

a stric t examination into the manner in which the bank had been 

conducted would be satisfactory to the people.

The advice of the Govenor was followed and a committee 

appointed to investigate- the^tate Bank. A special committee was 

appointed to proceed to Shawneetown and make an investigation of 

that branch. Some idea may be gathered from the act authorizing 

this investigation of the extreme looseness in the management of 

the bank that required such severe provisions. The committee was 

authorized to proceed to Shawneetown, and the cashier and directors 

were required to expose to them a ll the books, papers, notes, money, 

and state paper for examination. I f  the cashier and directors 

refused they were to be subjected to a fine of One thousand

dollars each.
7Govenor's Message.
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X By the report made by the investigating committee the

current expenses -of the principal bank exceeded the discounts 

$2403,90, The branch at Brownsville also suffered a loss, while the 

Palmyra and the Edwardsville branches had a net gain of discounts 

over current expenses. The report of the Shawneetown branch showed 

that there was a defalcation of over $4800, The l i s t  of the debtors 

of the bank" it  was alleged by the cashier did not contain the 

fu l l  amount of debts due by $4743.50“. Money had been loaned with

out ahy regard for the provision that unincumbered real estate of 

twice the value of the sum loaned should be taken as security. The 

committee reported that -the sum of $3750 had been loaned by that

branch on the 29th of Oct. (1824) without taking any security 

therefor/1.

The bank would not have fared so badly had the bank

O ffic ia ls  been interested in the well fare of the bank. The charter

was unguarded in the power that it  conferred on these men; and it

ehanged them, who should have been its true guardians, into its

worst enemies. By one provision of the charter a large proportion

Of the bani, funds was placed in the control of the officers of the

bank. There were six o fficers  for the principal bank and five for

each of the four branches,making twenty six in a l l .  As private

individuals,they could borrow one thousand dollars each, or twenty

Six thousand for a l l .  As an o f f ic ia l  of the bark «,
x Che bank, the president of

the principal bank, was entitled to borrow t„n „
" tW0 »>°nsand dollars, each 

resident o f  a branch bank one thousand, and each of the twenty-one
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directors seven hundred and f i f t y  dollars. The total amount that

could be borrowed by the bank o f f ic ia ls  was fourty seven thousand 

seven hundred and f i f t y  dollars. Not a l l  of the three hundred 

thousand dollars of bank notes,however, were put into circulation. 

Thus nearly one sixth of a l l  the notes issued was in the control
|

of the bank o f f ic ia ls .  They had sworn to take only re liab le  

security for loans. This oath was often violated and money some

times loaned without any security whatever. "There is reason to 

believe that they did not,in every instance,prefer applicants who

were the particular and undoubted objects of the intended re lie f ;
JL

that they were extremly libe ra l to some and equally parsimonious 

to others; and that they generally, perhaps universally, borrowed 

or transferred their right to borrow to the utmost limit of the 

law; and thus became more interested, than any o ther class in the 

community, in impairing the credit of the institution and deprec

iating its notes as the me ans of fac ilita t ing  the discharge of

t'ne debts they had contracted. And hence, it  may have been that 

these gentlemen, with all the influence which their stations added 

to their previous high standing, had been generally i f  not univer

sa lly , found among the warmest advocates for depreciating those 

notes; staling bank debts, and various othsr expedients,whose inevi

table effect (was) the revolting injustice of requiring the bal

ance of the community to be taxed for the payment of their debts”'’.

Th, sa lariaa of a l l  public o f f ic .ra  had been mads pay.

*From Governor Edwards Inaugural Address 1826,



25 .able m stale bank notes by the e-t-a-te charter. This was considered

very much of a hardship when the bank notes depreciated so. The 

general Assembly in the session of 1822-23, unwilling to be paid in 

the depreciated currency, increased their compensation f i f t y  per 

cent. Other government o f f ic ia ls  received a like increased compen

sation, This,says Gov, Edwards,caused a depreciation of thirty 

three and one third per cent. This same injurious policy was fur

ther carried out in January,1825. By this time a further depre

ciation had taken place, and the paper of the bank paid out, three 

dollars for two, did not equal their specie value. The Secretary 

of S t ate, the Auditor o f public Accounts,and the Treasurer were 

authorized to determine each month the value of the bank notes in 

specie. The Auditor was to issue his warrents according to the 

ratio they should thus determine. The bank notes, however, were not 

to be paid out for less than one third their nominal value. Until 

the ratio should be determined the Auditor was to “rate the notes 

o f  said bank at three dollars for one in specie and draw his 

warrents accordingly". .The generous policy of the legislature to 

themselves and the other state o f f ic ia ls  was thus further carried 

out. This process exhausted the treasury and auditor's warrants had

to b, substituted, f t . . .  were issued in the sane ratio,three  

dollars to one.

Never had a core disastr.ous policy been adopted. The .

notes of the bank bore two per cent interest and were more ,
ana were more valuable

‘Nan the warrents. These warrants could be paid into the treasury
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for taxes. When so paid, in , the State would have simply redeemed 

them and s t i l l  be-destitute of funds. I f  the nominal amount of 

revenue and expenses were equal, tthe taxes for iPne year would 

bring in only one third of the warrants issued the year before. 

The ($tate would have no funds and s t i l l  be in debt for a sum, twice 

the amount of the next years revenue.

To show the effect of this policy on the state treasury 

it  is necessary to notice its condition on January _ ^ s t  1826. On 

December i j - s t  1824 there was a surplus in the treasury of 

$38,556.73. Between that time and the f i r s t  of January 1826 there 

had been received $38,304.00,making an aggregate sum of $76860,73.

The demands on the treasury during the same time amounted to

$107,782.12, and auditor's warrents had to be issued to the amount 

of $30,921.39 in excess of the treasury funds. Thus, during thir

teen months, the expenses of the state were $107,782.12 or three 

times what they whould have been i f  the state had been provided 

with a stable currency.

The same privilege was given to the bank debtor that was 

given to the tax-payer. The debts due the bank were made payable 

in auditor's earrlnts. This .as not enough,howefer. Judgments were 

authorized to be rendered for the specie value o f  its ban:.k debts. 

Many of the bank debtors refused to pay their instailments „hen due 

Suits sere accordingly brought and judgments rendered in some cases 

for one third of the amounts of the d.bts. This policy *as after
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wards discontinued and a law passed repealing a ll  laws that could 

be so construed as to scale debts due the Bank,

I f  it  was a benefit to the taxpayers and the bank debtors 

of I l l in o is  to have a currency that could be paid to the £tate for 

three times its circulating value, it  was not enjoyed wholly by 

themselves, A large amount of land in the state was owned by non- 

resi dents . v - v y y  noavy- . Some of

these non-residents,having very heavy taxes to pay on their lands, 

employed agents to collect the notes of the State Sank for them, 

knowing that the i*tate would be bound to receive them at par with 

gold and s i lver . This was carried so far in some parts

of the state it  was severly f e l t ^

During the session of 1826-27 Gov. Edwards became con

vinced that the i'tate Bank had not been conducted properly. In 

one of his messages to the Legislature he proposed an investigation 

into the management of the bank and the conduct of the o f f ic ia ls .  

Charges were made more specifically  against Judge Smith,cashier of 

the Edwardsville branch, A committee was appointed to investigate

the charges; and men, who had been concerned in the management of the 

bank,were sent for to give testimony. This investigation was strong 

opposed, The leg is la to rs, .ho were responsible for the ban* a l l  

persons who™ could be in fluenced by that institution, and those 

directly affected by the investigation threwth*selves into the 

opposition ile  in Congress Oov. Kdvard. had made charges against

VSrJTJSSr 222 U 2S;
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the Secretary of the Treasury which he was unable to prove. This 

gave the (governor's enemies a chance to raise the cry of persecu

tion, and they declared that it  was being done for po lit ica l purpos

es, "The evidence before the committee undoubtedly showed great 

mismanagement of the bank. But a committee of investigation had 

been packed for the purpose, and such was the influence of a combi

nation of the officers of even an insolvent bank, that a report 

was made without hesitation against the Governor's charges,"

By 1827,the bank notes had risen to nearly three fourths 

their face value. This had been caused by the withdrawal of a 

large portion of them from circulation. An act of 1825 authorized 

the cashier of the principal bank to collect together a ll  the 

bank notes belonging to the bank and alt notes not signed, or ahieh 

had never been issued, and bunt the sane on the public square i„  

Vandalia in the presence of the Governor and the Judges o f  the 

suprane court. The branch cashiers sere authorised to pa, to the 

Principal bank a ll  the no,es of the State Bank that the, received 

either for interest on loans or in the payment o f  debts due the 

bank, except such an amount necessary to defray exn

notes thus received by th ' “ “  bankeceived by the principal bank were to he k

same manner as the others By tM ^  th®
rfJ  * By thls m®ans over one-thin

notes issued had been a a o f  the
been destroyed by X827. This caused a

ln the value of the notes. great rise

An act of i 827 f l x e ,
xed the of the ai

7Page 66 fo rd 's  History -  scount a t which
story of* I l l in o i s
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the notes were to be paid out by the State. On January 29, 1827 the 

discount was not to be more than twenty seven and one ha lf  per 

sent. This limit of discount was to decrease two and one Bialf per 

cent each quarter until March 29,1830, when the notes were to be 

paid out at pat?.

The business of the bank and branches, a fter the f ir s t  

tl ree years of its existence,consisted cheifly in the collection  

of its  debts. Some money was deposited in the bank oy individuals 

but not to any great extent. In 1825 a lax  was passed by which 

the bank was not required to receive money on deposit, and two 

years after it  was declared unlawful for it  to receive individual 

deposits. The money then on deposit was to be withdrawn, otherwise 

the banlk would not be responsible for its loss.

In 1827 an act was passed which looked to curtailing the

expenses of the State Bank. The salaries of »nsuvaries of a ll the cashiers were

reduced and made payable in Xtate Ba „k notes, f t .  president of

the principal bank was to receive no salary. Before thia the d ir-
ec tors and presidentq fm> u

for the branch banks had been dispensed with

and the sashiers given a l l  the power they had exercised.

of th S“ h >md bSen the manag9”8nt th making loans that many
Of the debts due tb* >,Qvo yuue the bank were never nairt v

m m t * “  0" erM  ^ e  bank debtors to gfc
A law of 1827 gave all ri k " ^  ° ^  their debtsguve a ll debtor^ u a

ment ° f  'he privilege o f t  “ ^  ^  ^

suehin— •
s ^tended to
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defaulters in the future. Two years afterwards bank debtors were 

allowed to pay their debts in three annual installments by issuing 

a note with approved security for each installment. The last o f  the 

notes was to f a l l  due on or before the f i r s t  of May 1831, I f  the 

notes were paid when due no interest: ; was to be charged. A ll per

sons who would make fu l l  payment on or before Sept,1,1829 were 

to pay no interest and get a discount of two percent on the princi

pal, By the act for the closing of the State Bank,passed in 1831, 

a l l  persons who would pay their debts on or before Dec, I, 1832 

were released from the payment of interest. All who should pay 

their debts on or before May I , 1831 were to pay no interest and 

receive a discount of six percent on the principal.

Statements are given in the Treasurer' s reports from year 

to year, even as late as 1840, of small amounts paid on these 

debts; but so small were the sums paid that altogether nearly one 

hundred thousand dollars were lost by bad debts,

In fee session of 1832, the legislature had to make some 

provision for the redemption of the State Bank notes. This was a 

duty that one legislature after another had been trying to avoid 

performing. The notes would like ly  come in for redemption during 

the following summer, and some means had to be prepared for their 

redemption. The charter required one-tenth of the notes to be re

tired each year and never reissued. But this provision, like most 

all of the others, had been disregarded. At the beginning of 1831 

not quite half o f the notes had been destroyed, and not a ll of them



were destroyed until after 1850, Any measure that would tend to in 

crease the taxes met with great disfavor with the people, and the 

members of the legislature feared for their popularity. The credit 

of the Jtate,however, demanded that something should be done.^The 

$osrernor was authorized to borrow, on behalf of the .State, a sum of 

money not to exceed one hundred thousand dollars,and the revenue,a- 

rising from the tax on the land of the non-residents was pleged 

to pay the principal and interest of the loan.

The money was borrowed from a man by the name of Wiggins, 

and the loan was known as the Wiggins loan. Designing politicians  

made the people believe that the State had been sold out to Wigging 

This made the loan very unpopular, and public indignation was so

great against the legislature that many of them were driven from 

po lit ics .

The consequences resulting from the bank,were such that 

i t  would have been better both for the f t  ate and the people as a 

whole i f  the .State had assumed outright the payment of the p eo p l*

debts,As it  was the progress of the State was retarded during the

whole career of the hank in ~bank. In the course of ten years the State-must

have lost more than #150,000 by rec.iving a depreciated currency

#150,000 more by paying it  out, and #100,000 of the loans which ’

were never repaid by the borrowers, and which the State had to „

b  « »  Of the bank for tawes ,
oik Percent interest,and paying a part ,  ’ ^  £°” e;

4 a „ »  so J “  ° a3h 1,1 » a r  ISO I "age 48 Ford's Hi *History of Ijjjino is<



The law providing for the closing o f :  the old State Bank 

authorized the branch cashiers, on or before the fourth of July 

1832, to turn over to the "Attorney General and the State's Attor

neys of the proper d istricts a ll  nates, mortgages and claims of the 

bank on a l l  persons residing within their several respective dis

t r ic ts " ,  Receipts were to be given the cabhiers for the claims t 

thus turned over. On or before Dec,, 1st 1832, a l l  money and 

property belonging to the bank were to be delivered to the Treas

urer, at which time the o ffice  of cashier was to expire.

Thus the old State Bank was to go out of existence. It  

had been a cayse of much legislation  during its l i f e  and when it  

expired the debts s t i l l  due from its debtors were a cause of much 

leg is lation  for several years. The indulgence shown to debtors 

hitherto was extended in 1833 so that the collection of debts due 

the bank would not oppress the widow or orphan. Other provisions * 

were made to induce debtors to settle the claims of the bank a-

gainst them by giving very large discounts for payment within a
Z&A otwi' r l ‘

certain time. All this,however,failed,and the decision of^Craig vs 

Missouri,before mentioned, threw out a ll the claims of the bank 

except those on which judgments had been rendered.

Scarcely more than two years had passed since the afifaibj 

of the Old State Bank had been wound up, and its wreck not yet 

fu lly  removed, before the establishment of a new State Bank was 

advocated. The benefits expected by the bank party from the estab

lishment of a new bank may be gathered from a part of the address
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to the Legislature,in the beginning of the session of 1834-35, by 

the acting Governor,Win.Lee D, Ewing, The bank proposed was not to 

be based upon an empty phanton, as a l l  now considered the founda

tion of the f i r s t  State Bank, but upon a "gold and s i lv e r  rea lity ",
%

Mr, Ewing says that the failure  to charter the b anik of 

the United States would make the establishment of a State Bank 

necessary. The project which he proposed would,he thought, be of  

great benefit to the State financially . It woiyld,he believed, "ann 

ually defray the c iv il  administration of the State government- pay 

off the pri%iiple and interest of the State loan,reproduce the 

annihilated Scho©l Fund and bring it  into being -  cover all con

tingent defalcations -  create s fund for the ultimate payment of the 

loan neeessary to be made upon which to flound the bank, as also the 

payment of the interest thereof". Beside a ll these "important 

deside^ta" it  was to afford to the State a "safe and approvable 

currency",

Mr, Ewing did not stand alone in advocating the establish 

ment or renewal of banks. On Jan,,10,1835, ter Gatewodd introduced 

a petition into,the Senate "from sundry citizens of this state in 

relation to the extension of the charter of the Bank of I l l in o is  at 

Shawneetown"{ Even Gov, Duncan  ̂when he returned and addressed the 

Legislature, while thinking that the establishment of a bank was ntX 

advisable, and that banks often were established "to benifit  

the rich speculator with no reference to the interest or conven

ience of t£e poor", said a bank might be ecceedingly useful; for by
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it ,  "the enterprising mechanic,merehant, or tradesman" might be

enabled " more successfuly to carry on his business and improve

the country".

The Legislature, to which the petition from Shawneetown

and the messages were addressed, had been elected with no reference 
o

to the funding of banks. Almost a ll the people looked upon local

and state banks with disfavor, and si_.ce the failure of the old
%

bank, the Legislature was careful to ijisert in charters granted 

to corporations that hanking powers were excluded, thus showing the 

opposition of the people to banks. This had some foundation^for at 

this time they were carrying an heavy burden of State debt,mostly 

the legacy le f t  then by the old State Bank, But in spite of a ll  

the bad effects of the former bank, the embarrassments of the pre

vious years were fast dissapearing, The effects of the disastrous  

policy,practiced ten years before by the State Treasury,had so far  

been removed that the State was able to pay a l l  demands in cash, 1,. 

The population was being increased by accessions froifa the Eastern 

states. Some additional wealth came with this increased population, 

and a speculative tendency was manifest in some parts of thecountry 

The distrust and opposition of the people to state and 

local banks., and_,in fact, to a l l  banking institutions in general, was 

partia lly  counteraated by a ffa irs  in national po lit ics . President 

Jaekson had vetoed the b i l l  to recharter the United States Bank,

The fear that when it  contracted its circulation the country would

be at a boss for a circulating medium led Mr. Woodbury, the Seore-
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tary of the Treasury, to encourage the other banks "to discount 

l ib e ra l ly " .  The great "military ch&i’ftjan" had many admirers in the 

I l l in o is  Legislature, and this ehcouragement of local banks by the 

administration led them to believe that Jackson favored state banks 

Some of the whigs,while as a party supporting the United States 

Bank and opposing a ll other banks, voted for the b i l l .  Thus the 

establishment of a bank was not defended as a party measure but was 

advocated on the ground of general.u tility .

On Feb,, I2th, 1835, the "Act to incorporate the subscrib 

ers to the Bank of the State of I l l in o is "  was approved. Under this 

act a bank was established at Springfield, The charter was to con

tinue until Jan,, I, I860, and the corporation was to be known as 

"The President,Directors and Conpany of the State Bank of Illinois?

The capital of this bank was to be one Million five hundred thous 

and dollars;one million four hundred thousand dollars of this stock 

was to be subscribed by individuals, the remaining one hundred fch 

thousand was to be le ft  for State subscription when the; Legislature 

should think it  proper to subscribe that amount,Ihe bank was pro

hibited from dealing in any kind of goods,waresJmerchantdise, It 

could hold anly such real estate as was necessary to carry on its  

business; and such as had been mortgaged or conveyed to it in the 

transaction of its business^, or in the settlement of debts. Such 

real estate as was not necessary to carry on its  business was to be 

offered for sale at least once a year. I f  the amount offered at 

such sale was enough to recoup the bank for the principal and
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interest of the debt, in the satisfaction of which the real estat

had been transferred to the bank,it was to be sold. The lawful bus-
Giness of the bank was to consist in discounting a l l  evidences 

of debt, receiving deposits , and making a ll contracts involving the 

interest or use of moneyjbuying and selling gold and silver bullion  

foreign coi$s, and b i l l s  of exchange,issuing b i l l s  notes or other 

evidences of debt. Also it ceula exercise such incidental powers 

as would be necessary to carry on a ll such business. One million  

dollars might be borrowed and loaned on unincumbered real estate 

with interest not to exceed ten per cent per annum. An office of

discount and dsposit was to be located at Vandalia, Six other

branches might be established i f  the interest of the community anc. 

the bank demanded it .

The bank was to be managed by nine directors who were 

citizens of I l l in o is  and held ten shares of stock. These directors 

were to choose one of their number president. All were to be elec tat 

ed by ballot at a meeting of the stockholders in Springf&i/ld. The »  

votes of the stockholders for directors were not ppopo-rtional to tis 

the actual number of shares held,but a great advantage was given to 

those who held a small number of shares. For example one share of

stock entitled the holder to one vote but he was not entitled to

two vofes unless he held more than four shares,and no person or 

corporation was entitled to more than one hundred votes. The dir

ectors were to choose a cashier and other o f f ic e rs ,f ix  their salary

prescribe their duties, and determine what security they should
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give for the performance of such duties. When the State should sub

scribe for its  share of the capital stock the Governor was to ap

point two ; directors on behalf of the State. A f u l l  account of the 

condition of the bank was to be jlaid before the stockholders . 

their yearly meeting. At such meeting the stockholders might exam

ine into the condition of the bank as they saw f it *

Twenty-four coimiissioners are*e appointed and empowered 

to receive subscriptions for the bank stock. The subscription books 

were to be opened f i r s t  in this state. I f  a ll  the stock was not 

subscribed within twenty days after the subscription books were 

opened,the books were to be reopened after twenty days notice and 

kept open until a l l  the stock was taken. Ten dollars in specie, 

m b i l l s  of the United States Bank,o r ***, certificates of deposit 

in any of the deposit banks in New York or Philadelphia were re

quired to be paid on each share subscribed. When the directors 

were elected the commissioners were to turn over the subscription 

money to them. And they in turn were to transfer it  to the cashier. 

When two hundred and f i f t y  thousand dollars had been paid in in 

specie the bank was to coimtence business. The directors were to 

require the remaining amount due on the stock to be paid at such 

times and in such amounts as they saw f i t .  I f  such payments were 

not made as ordered, the stock and the amount previously paid were 

to be forfeited to the bank. The bank was not to issue notes to 

exceed two and one half times its paid up capital,exclusive of the 

sums due to depositors. Its loans and discounts were not to exceed



three times the same amount,If such excess should occur the dir

ectors , causing such excess to be made,were to be held liab le  in 

their private capacities. Interest on loans for sixty days or und 

was to be at the|rate of six par cent per annum; on loans for six 

months,or under twelve, eight per cent. A ll evidences of debts of h 

the bank was to be redeemed in specie. I f  the bank should refuse 

or neglect to comply with this provision for ten days, it was to 

discontinue business,except the collection of its debts,and fo rfe i  

its charter. The holders of its evidences of debt were to receive 

damage at the rate of ten per went per annum until their claims 

were satisfied . No b i l l s  of less than five dollars were to be put 

into circulation, and after fifteen years the Legislature might 

prohibit the issue of b i l l s  less than ten dollars. In lieu of a l l  

taxes,tfee bank was to pay into the state Treasury arnually one-hal 

of one per cent on the amount ofl its paid up capital stock sub

scribed by individuals.

One provision of the charter shows the influence the ac

cusation that the United States Bank was influencing elections and 

taking part §n po lit ica l affairs,had on the people. No cashier, 

president or directors o f any bank were to be allowed to be elected 

to the Legislature during the time they held such office in a bank 

This charter for the establishment of the second State 

Bank of I l l in o is  was passed by the House of Representatives by a 

vote of twenty-seven, to twenty-six. Many were the intrigues used to

gain the requisite majority for the no
y tor the passage of thebill. Thi s
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majority of one was obtained by the bank men making on e of the

representatives a.State's Attorney, Thus, says Gov,k Ford, "The making 

of a State's attorney made a State Bank", A senator,opposed to the 

bank, was won to its  support by the bank men aiding the passage of 

a law imposing a tax for road purposes on the land in the military  

tract which was held cheifly by non-residents.

On the day of the approval of the charter of the new 

Statev Bank an act was approved entitled "An act to extend for a 

limited time the Charter of the Bank of I l l ino is  at Sh awneetown". ' 

This bank had ceased operations in 1823, and had lain dormant dur

ing the greater part of the career of the old State Bank, Its 

chai’ter was renewed, with some few modifications, and was to con

tinue for twenty years after Jan. 1st, 1837, Should the subscrip

tion money not be paid on the stock as required by the charter, i t  

was to be forfeited to the bank and the amount previously paid was 

to be refunded to the original proprietors. The State was no tt to 

become a subscriber for one-tenth of the capital stock as allowed 

in the charter; the Governor was to cause the stock, reserved for  

State subscription, to be sold at auction to the highest bidder, 

and the shotk entered on the books of the bank in the name of the 

purchaser. The premium, i f  any, arising from the sale of this stock 

was to be paid into the State Treasury for the use o f tfee State,

The provision in regard to the rate of interest was the same as 

that in the charter for the State Bank, and it was to pay the same

amount In lieu  of taxes. I„ 1837 this bank was allowed to borrow
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To control as many votes as possible with their available funds, 

these men employed agents ivW the country to obtain powers of attor

ney fT'om a ll  persons on whom they eould prevail to execute them, 

giving these agents power to subscribe stock for them and then 

to control it afterwards. These agents subscribed for stock in the 

name of such persons as had granted them powers of attorney. This 

stock was paid for and controlled by the above named men through 

their agents. By this means many thousands of shares were subscrib

ed in the names of persons who never knew that bank stock had been 

subscribed in their names. Thus the strict le tter  of the law was 

evaded.

The amount of the subscriptions far exceeded the capital 

stock. When the comnissioners came to award the stock a contest 

arose as to who should be excluded. The charter provided that i f  

the subscription exceeded the amount of stock the stock subscribed 

by citizens should have the preference and that of small subscrib

ers over the larger. It was proposed at the time of the awarding of 

the stock "that subscriptions made for residents should have pre

cedence over those of non-residents, a nd that holders of proxies 

be required to make oath as to the actual residence of the princip 

als . This proposition was supported by Judge T. W. Smith, between 

whom upon the one hand, and the rest of the parties named upon the 

other,the contest for the control of the institution obtained. It 

was said that he, of impeachment fame,was prepared to take such 

oath, and that he had In good faith paid for a ll  of h it proxi„s out
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two hundred and f i f t y  thpyisand dollars to be loaned on unincumber

ed real estate $f .twice the value of the loam with interest not to 

exceed ten per cent. This provision^as was the similar provision, in 

the chanter of the -State Bank, was to conciliate the farmers who 

were not favored with long time loans by the original provisions.

The condition of the State was not at that time very fav

orable for successful banking. There was no legitimate demand for 

the use of any large amount of capital. There were hP large cities; 

no trading or manufacturing concerns .called for large investments. 

The capital of the bank could not be procured in the state as there 

was l i t t l e  surplus capital; it  would have to come from abroad. Thus 

the provision that only citizens could be directors would place the 

management of th-e bank into the hands of those who had least inter

est in their prosperity and good management.

When the subscription books were 'opened for the State 

Bank, $here were enough eager speculators to absorb the stock 

greedily. Borrowed capital was used by many, Ch/&i)f of these were 

John Tilson Jr. o f Hillsboro; Thomas Mather of Kaskaskia; Godfrey 

Gilman & Co, of Alton; Samuel Wiggins of Cincinnatii; and’P .W ,  

Smith,a judge of the supreme court. These men had gotten capital 

from the East and they sought to get a controlling influence in 

the bank. The influence of the small subscriber was so much greater 

inproportion, than the large stockholder, that a small number of 

shares held by seperate individuals would command many times more 

votes than i f  held by the same person, as has been shown.
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of his own monejr; but the others could not thus swear. The resolu

tion, therefore, did not prevail; and Mather,Tilson,Godfrey Gilman &

Co., and Wiggins united against Smith,controlled the bank and elec-
„/

ted a directory in their interest,with Mather as president .
section

The second^of the State Bank chart er p rovided that the 

capital might be increased one million dollars by individual sub

scription, It was doubtful whether, the stock was to be increased d 

by the Legislature or by the president and directors of the bank.

The Legislature met in December 1835, and Governor Duncan proposed 

that a law be passed for the Legislature to dispose of this addi

tional stock. The bank stock was then at a premium of thirteen per 

cent. By the sale of the stock the premium of $130000 would thus 

be gained for the .State, It was thought that"from the peculiar ad

vantage conferred by the 

I l l in o is  Bank stock would

The governor proposed "that a law be passed authorising a sale of 

this reserved stock as proposed in the charter, with the provision 

that it  should not se ll  for less than 10 per cent advance; or at 

public auction with the same lim itation", and as much more as couldla 

be obtained for it , "and that the premium obtained be placed in the 

State Treasury".

The proposal of the Governor was not carried out,but an

other act was approved Jan, 16,1836 that would accomplish practi

cally the same purpose by gaining a hundred thousand dollars for

charter upon the stockholders that the
V I \

r  •?very, rise to 20 or 30 per cent above par',’

P. 419 Davidson 4 Stuve's Hist/ of 
** Governor1 s Mess ag-a 111,
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the State in another way. Under certain conditions the State Bank

was allowed to dispose of the additional stock. All p ro fits  arising 

from the sale of the stock was to belong exclusively to the bank. 

Other privileges were conferred on the bank; tfcrree more branches 

might be established and f i f t y  days additional time was granted 

in which the bank could redeem its notes without forfeiting its  

charter. In return for these privileges the bank was to enter into 

a contract with the Governor to redeem both the principal and inter 

est of the loan, commonly called the Wiggins loan, made by the 

State Jan,29,1831, to redeem the notes of the old State Bank,

On the fifteenth of the following June the Bank made a 

contract^ with the Governor to redeem this loan, and commenced to 

pay the interest the same year. The State securities by which the 

loan was made were not taken up and the State was not discharged 

from its obligation. These securities were held outi^^e the Unit

ed States, and were valued more highly than those o f the bank, and 

could not well be replaced by substituting bank securities for them

By this contract between the bank and the State a pari 

of the disastrous results,.c&used by the older bank,were to be bom 

by its more worthy but hardly more seccessful successor.

There were many obstacles that obstructed the successful 

operation of the banks. The opposition of men who fa iled  to get a 

controlling influence in their a ffa irs , and the lack in the people 

of promptness and f id e lity  in the discharge of business obligations

wers enough of themselves to make the success of the 
/See p. 92 House Journal (special session) 1837bamks doubtful
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The resources of those institutions were devoted t© the building 

up of certain commercial interests in the state,they were also call 

ed upon to aid the state in carrying out the b r i l l ian t  scheme of  

internal imp rovement then in content lation; both these schemes sub-hi
jected them to great loss. Furthermore "the businesk *ere not

generally men of commercial training and education. The laws did

not favor the collection of debts, nor did the public sentiment

. „/frown upon a want of punctuality".

During the f i r s t  year of the existence of the State Bank 

a large part of its resources was loaned to Alton firms to build  

up that city in opposition to St Louis. These firms sought to con

trol the lead trade and have the product of the mines shipped from 

Alton,thus depriving St. Louis of that tradep The money they inves

ted in Galena mines caused a sudded rise in the value of a ll pro

perty there, -hen this speculation subsided the Alton firms lost 

heavily-jand through them the bank lost,says Governor Ford,nearly 

one million dollars,although the fact was not generally known.

The history o f the ba^ks from 1837 on to their close in 

1843 is almost inseperably connected with the history of internal 

imp rovement,which had been contemplated for some years,but nothing 

had been^of importance thus far to cargy it  out.

In 1836 the speculating mania prevalent farther east

reached I l l in o is ,  This was manifest chaufly in the towns; it  conm
|

enced in Chicago, and the rumors of fortunes rabidly made there

excited the whole o . ate,'^Dissatisfaction with the 
/; ,1,4 Fora s History of IAj.inois, sj-ow but sure
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profits of industry and xawfuj. commerce,produced a general phrenzy'.' 

Towns were la id  out a ll  over the state; it  was said that land and 

town lots were the staple og the country, and were the chU f  

artic le  of export.

This speculation was in par® the cause which led the

State to commence its system of internal improvement. The I l l in o is

and Michigan^had been projected as early as 1823, Several acts had

been prejee-ted passed by the Legislature in relation to it , but

nothing of importance had been done. Internal improvement schemes

were now strongly advocated by many of the people,ch%j/fly however,

by those inheres-ed xn land speculation. Public meetings were held^

the adv is ib ility  of the scheme discussed, and resolutions pas e .

A convention met in Springfield with the Legislature at the begin- 
A
ning of the session of 1836-37, This gathering of speculators re

commended a system of internal improvement that "would be commen

surate with the wants of the people".

The wants of the people,however, were hard to satisfy i f  

the legislation passed during the session of 1836- 37 is to be 

taken as a reflection of the wishes of the whole people, A large  

number were in favor of completing the canal as soon as possible; 

this work would benefit only some parts of the state. The clamor 

from other sections for an equal share in the benefits produced a 

ponderous leg is lative  enactment with many detailed provisions which 

provided for the improvement of the channels of a l l  the Il l ino is  

rivers; for the construction of railroads uniting the whole state
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from north to south, from the Mississippi to, the Indiana line; 

and for a fund of.two hundred thousand dollars to be expended for  

roads and bridges in those sections not directly benefited by the 

other works. The amount of money to be expended on these works was 

estimated at $10,250,000.

That the vState could have hoped to complete this vast 

project seems now to be the heigBifc of fo l ly .  The revenue was n_r.,ly 

sufficient to carry on the government, and an ey.-oeoo of taxation 

always met with strong opposition. There was already a large State 

debt; the school fund had been expended and would have to be re

placed. A ll this,however,did not deter the legislature from passing 

the b i l l ,  "Speculation,in every branch of business," says Governor 

Ford in his message in 1842, "was the order of the day, and eveiry 

possible means was hastily and greedily adopted to give an a r t i f i 

c ial value to property. In accomplishing this object,we surrendered 

our judgment to the dictates of imagination. No scheme was so ex

travagant as not to appear plausible. The most wild calculations 

were made of the advantages of a system of internal improvement -  

of the resources of the state to meet a ll  expenditures, and of our 

ab ility  to pay a ll indebtedness without taxation. Poss ib ilit ie s  ap

peared to be highly probable and probabilities wore the livery of 

certainty".

The funds for carrying out this project was not td> be 

raised by taxation. Loans were to be made, and the payment of them 

placed so far o ff that the profits arising from the works when
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completed would, it  was thought, go far towards discharging the in

terest and providing a surplus which, together with the increased 

taxes resulting fromthe rise in value of a l l  property, would pay 

the principal of the loan. The interest for us in this scheme is 

that the banks were to be made a factor in carrying it  out.

The banks had been very successful to a ll  appearances up 

to this time. They were now to be used to aid the State in its  

b r i l l ian t  scheme of improvement. The stock of the banks {jiad been 

selling above par. This was thought to be a good omen of their 

success. In order to gain some of the profits fdr the State it  was 

to be made a large stockholder in each of the banks.

After the scheme for interhal improvements had xbeen de

termined upon, the Governor^was authorized to subscribe for the 

one hundred thousand dollars reserved for the State subscription in 

the State Banka. Orders were to be drawn on the treasury for the 

payment of this stock out of any funds not otherwise appropriated. 

An act was passed March 4, 1837 to increase the capital of the 

State Bank two million dollars, and the capital of the Bank of I l l 

inois at Shawneetown one million four hundred thousand providing 

the banks gave their consent. Pour hundred thousand of the increas

ed stock of the Shawneetown Bank was for individual subscription ; 

the remainder,as well as the whole of the increased stock of the 

State Bank, was to be subscribed for by the State. The fund com-

/By1 an°Act Sfnfterch^,^S3^ ree members, appointed to
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manage the loans for internal improvement, were authorized to bor

row three million of dollars to subscribe for the bank stock. Cer

tif icates  of stock, called the I l l in o is  Banking and Internal Impro

vement stock and bearing six percent interest, was to be sold by 

the fund corrmissioners as money was needed to pay the subscription 

money. The Legislature was to elect biennially on joint ballot five 

directors for the State Bank and nine for he Shawneetown Bank.

The Bank at Shawneetown was allowed to establish o ff  five offices  

of discount and dep-osit; three of which were to be situated at 

Jacksonville,Lawrenceville, and Alton, The p ro fits  arising from the 

banks in behalf of the State were to go to discharge the interest 

on the bonds sold for the subscription to the banks, the balance 

with the premium arising from the sale of the internal improvement 

stock, was to be paid in the discharge of the interest on this 

other stock. The union of the banks and state was consumated by 

making the bankythe f isc a l  agentSof the State in the collection and 

disbursement of the internal improvement funds. Another act was 

passed making the State Bank the custodian of all the State funds. 

Auditor's warrents were to be drawn on the bank to pay for State 

expenses. Certificates of deposit, given to collectors depositing
' ,s?t§p

funds in the Stale Bank or branches^were to be received by the 

Treasurer as money. Monthly statements of the condition of the bank 

were to be made bythe fund comnissioners. Reports also were to be 

made to the Legislature at each session. The fund commissioners and 

the Legislature might cause an investigation of the banks to be
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ia l session of the Legislature was ca lledJu ly  10,1837. In his 

message the Governor stated that the responsibilities of the bank 

to the State amounted to $1,055,604,40. The Shawneetown bank was 

indebted to the State for $66,100,leaving nearly one million dol

lars as the amount which the State Bank owed the State.

Great pressure was exerted to get the suspension of specie 

payments legalized. I f  the State Sank was forced to resume Before 

the other banks the fund deposited in the bank would be endangered, 

The treasurer of the board of canal commissioners wrote to the 

Governor urging the legalization of the suspension of the State 

Bank, In speaking of the Bank he says, "Unless the suspension of 

specie payment is legalized she (the State Bank) w i l l  be compelled 

to resume specie payment* to preserve her character, which would in 

the general discontinuation of specie payments by other banks, 'de

stroy her paper as a circulating medium, and return it  upon her in 

large accumulations as an artic le  of trade. Her paper being equival
7

xJint to specie would be sought for with avidity that its holders 

might realize the premium on specie by its exchange at the Bank 

for that a rt ic le " .  He said s t i l l  further that i f  thee bank was forc

ed to redeem its paper in specie at the present time, and should 

fail^the State would lose on its deposits which amounted to about 

$1 , 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

On July 22 a law was passed legalizing the suspension of 

specie payment*under certain conditions,until the beginning of the

next general or special
s the bankssession of th® Legislature unles
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generally should resume specie payments earlier, in which case the 

State Bank was also to resume. While suspension lasted no dividends 

were to be declared,specie was not to be parted with except for  

change in amounts of five dollars or less; monthly reports were to 

be made of the condition of the bank;the circulation was not to be 

increased beyond the amount of paid up capital,*funds of the State 

were to be received and paid out .in kind free of charge;citizens of 

the state were entitled to renew their notes by paying ten per cent 

of the principal. I f  any of these provisions were violated the 

charter was liab le  to be forfeited.

Considerable opposition was manifested in the Legislature 

against any indulgence towards the State Bank, Resolutions were 

passed recommending an investigation of the condition of the bank 

to find i f  the citizens of the state had been discriminated aga

inst in favor of non-residents and banking institutions of other 

states, also, i f  the State Bank had threatened to Abstract deposits 

from the Shawneetown Bank in order to get that bank to suspend. 

Other resoluation arrainged the whole banking system of the times 

and justly declared that the great multiplication o f banks in the 

several states was responsible for the dera nged condition of the 

monetary system.

While Gov, Duncan had indirectly advised the passage of a 

law legalizing the suspension of specie payment by the State Bank 

and dwelt at soiae length on the embarrassment that would ensue i f

something of the kind was not done; he urged that the capital stock
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of the banks should not be increased as authorized. He said further

that the disrtess in the comnercial world would furnish a favorable
r

opportunity to escape from the per ils  of the system of internal 

improvement, and advised that the works be discontinued. But the 

people had corae to think that their interests, and the prosperity 

of the state as well, depended on the completion of the scheme, 

and the Governor's advise was not followed.

On July 7, a few dajrs before the assembling of the Legis

lature the State Bank agreed to have its capital increased as pro

vided by the law of the previous session, A short time afterwards 

the Shawneetown Bank did the same. The Fund Commissioners paid two 

hundred and thirty-five thousand six hundred dollars on account of 

subscription to the State Bank and one hundred thousand dollars  

to the Shawheetown Bank, Soon after the adjournment o f  the special 

session of the Legislature, the fund comnissioners proceeded to Naw 

York City for the purpose of effecting a loan for the payment of 

the remainder of the subscription of the State to the banks. Adver- 

tizements were made that bids would be received for the loans but 

on the day set the comnissioners were disappointed t© find that 

no offers were made. The bonds were not to be sold for less than 

par, so they were not disposed of. An offe r  was now made to the 

banks of enough of the bonds at par to make un the remainder due 

from the State. This proposal was accepted by both banks, and one 

million seven hundred sixty-five thousand dollars of bonds were 

transferred to the State Bank and nine hundred thousand dollars
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to the Bank of I l l in o is  at Shawneetown, This completed the pa) ment. 

for the bank stock, the State now holding $2,100,000 o f stock in 

the State Bank and $1,000,000 in the Shawneetown Bank.

Hardly more than a year had elapsed from the time the 

suspension of specie payments by the State Bank was legalized be

fore a revival of business came, and the banks over the country 

resumed specie payment and with them both banks of I l l in o is .  Gover

nor Duncan says in his farewell message in December 1838 in speak

ing of the banks that "the Banks of our State - - have resumed 

specie payment, and are fu lly  entitled to the applause and confi

dence they are now enjoying for the prudence and judgment they have 

used in sustaining themselves under- d if f icu lt ie s  of so threatening 

a nature". During thissession of the legislature the banks kept 

up^ redeemed their notes in specie. Several acts were passed in 

referenceto the banks, one of which allowed the Bank of I l l in o is  

at Shawneetown to establish two additional branches, and the Gover

nor with the consent of the Senate was to appoint the directors on 

behalf of the State in both banks. Another act which raore directly  

benefited the banks was enacted called the small b i l la c t .  This act 

provided that no bank no tew or b i l l s  should be uttered or passed in 

this State, as, or in lieu  of,money,of a denomination of less than 

five dollars except the notes of the two I l l in o is  banks. A fine of 

five  dollars was to be Imposed for each offense. I f  any one should 

lend such notes and take a written or verbal promise for the re

payment o f  the same the borrower was not to be compelled to make



repayment. The act also protected the banks against the issues of 

private bankers. All persons who should utter or pass as money any 

notes or b i l l s  issued by joint stock or unincorporated companies 

were to be deemed swindlers and were liab le  to indictment and a 

fine of not less than one hundred dollars or more than one thous

and dollars for each offence.

In connection with the small b i l l  act to protect the 

banks against private bankers may be noticed some of the i l le ga l  

banking done at this time. The Chicago Marine and Fire Insurance 

Company was chartered in the session of 1835-36. In May o f the 

same year the company advertized that in order to render "every 

legitimate aid sanctioned by prudence which the provisions of the 

charter of the company admit,when thereto  many pressing causes

urging to action every power capable of affording relief,have de
ft

termined to avail themselves of that portion of the 5th section wĥ h 

is contained in the following clause, 'And also to receive moneys 

on deposit,and to loan the same, on bottomry,and respondentia, or 

otherwise, at such rates of interest as may now be done by the ex

isting laws of the State* ". The company adopted by-laws in refer

ence to the interest on deposits and other regulations, of which 

the eighth reads:

(8) "Certificates of deposit for money deposited, whether 

general or special, specifying the time and anount of the depcs it ,  

and when payable, and whether with or without interest, shall be

when required, and in such cases the money so received
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shall be payable according to , the terms of the certificated, on the 

production and surrender of such certificate*.

These certificates of deposit crept into circulation to

some extent, whether this was the object of the company or not.

This suggested the idea to other men of founding a similar institu-

tion on a larger scale. The results was the Wisconsin Marine &
[and established at Milwaukee

Fire Insurance Co., chartered by the Wisconsin Legislature in 1839. 

This company issued certificates of deposit resulting- resembling 

bank b i l l s .  Such was the success of this i l le g a l  bank that its  c ir 

culation reached one million dollars, and branches were establish 

ed in cinciftnatti and ST, Louis to redeem the certificates of de

posit. The credit of this institution was such that its circulation 

competed favorably with that of the banks. I f  the small b i l l  act 

was to protect the banks against such issues as these it  proved a 

fa ilure  as these issues were far more stable than their own, and 

were a ll  redeemed on presentation.

After the United States Bank had expired ,by an act of  

Congress in 1836, ojjte or more state banks in each state were to be 

chosen as depositories for the government funds. Banks that had 

suspended specie payments or issued notes of a less denomination 

than five dollars since July 1836 were not to be accepted. The 

I l l in o is  banks had done Both and could not be chosen. The friends 

of the banks used a ll  their influence to have them accepted as 

depos itorie^provided that they complied with the provisions. They 

deemed it a great hardship that the money received from the sale of
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public lands in I l l in o is  should be deposited in the Bank of

Missouri. This was hard on the reserve o f the banks. As their notes 

were not receivable in payment for public lands, they were present 

ed for redemption and the specie paid to the governmen and then 

deposited in the Bank of Missouri. This run on the banks was in 

part hindered by sending the issues of one branch to be put in 

circulation at another, thus placing the tfotes far away from the 

place of redemption. Many resolutions were adopted during the sess

ion of 1838-39 recoirmending that the representatives in Congress 

use their influence to have the I l l in o is  Banks placed on the l i s t

of deposit banks. But nothing came of these resolutions, 
were

There^many in the Legislature that strongly opposed the 

banks and did a l l  they could to bring them into discredit,. Such 

derogatory statements were sent to the Secretary of the Treasury 

that he feared to trust in the confidence that some expressed in 

the solvency of the banks. Judge T. W. Smith who had framed the 

b i l l  for chartering the State Bank now declared it  to be unconsti

tutional when he fa iled  to get a controlling influence in its  a f f «  

a irs . Aside from the opposition of individuals the banks were opp 

osed on account of their having drifted into po lit ics .  The whigs 

favored the internal improvement scheme and with it  the banks, 

while the democrats now opposed both. Furthermore the State Bank 

had been organized under whig control and the offices were f i l le d  

from that party, only enough democrats being chosen to give a 

semblance o f impartiality. In the opinion of the whigs the demo-
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crats were enemies of the country because they opposed the banks 

established by the State. The democrats in turn thought the whigs 

a set of "bank vassels" and called them the "ragocracy" and the 

notes of the banks "bank rags,and written or printed lie s ;  whilst

the whole body of the whig party were, from an excess of hatred,
„/

termed the British-bought,Bank, bluelight,federal whig party".

began. The Bank of the United States began to deal heavily in cot

ton expecting the rise in price to continue. The upward movement 

ceased in May, 1839, and a sharp decline followed. Banks in the 

South lost heavily and many were ruined. This extended to other 

parts of the Union,and it  became a ll the harder to sustain specie 

payments, 'bn the 10th of October 1839 it (the Bank of the United 

States) closed its doors and was followed by nearly a l l  the banks 

in the South and West, The New England and New York banks held out 

bravely, but, taking the country oger, this was the real collapse 

of the banking system which had been growing up, 343 out of 850

banks entirely, and 62 p a r t i a l l y .A
When the Legislature met in December the Governor recomm

ended that no act be passed to legalize the suspension of specie 

payments on the part of the State Bank, and that a r ig id  investiga

tion be made into its  condition and management. The Governor labor

ed under the misapprehension that the Bank of I l l in o is  at Shawnee 

town had not suspended, A resolution o f the board of directors

dated Nov.1st had previously been published stating that the bank

At the revival of business in 1838 speculation again

151 ,
„ , ,N mA  n XM/ h
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would not suspend. This may in part account for his strong opposi-

Ction to the State Bank. Afterwards he communicated the fact to the 

Senate that the Shawneetoen bank and branches had suspended specie 

payments on Nov. 6 except in small sums to travelers, or to others 

for change. "This movement on the part of the Bank of I llino is^  

says the Governor, adds another proof to the incontrovertible fact 

of an entire want of stab ility  in the management of our whole bank

ing system^.

Some members of the Legislature,however,took a decidedly 

different position in regard to the banks. They proposed the adop

tion of resolutions that the suspension of specie payments by the 

I l l in o is  ban£' be approved, that the banks were entitled to thanks 

"for the adoption of a measure so necessary to protect the true 

interests of the People as well as the Treasury of the State" and 

that the action of the bank under the present circumstances had 

increased their "confidence in the ab ility  and disposition of the 

Bank of I l l in o is  to redeem their notes in specie as soon as other 

banks shall resume such payments".

The advice of the Governor was followed^ and a committee 

of investigation appointed to inquire into the condition of the 

bank , and to investigate the charges of mismanagement preferred  

against i t .  The l i s t  of the names of the stockholders procured by 

the committee,showed that 21,646 shares of stock were held in the 

state, o f which the State owned a l l  but 646 shares. Only twenty-

. 46 Senate Journal of 1839 -  40,

See pp. 354-59 Reports of Session of 1839-40
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eight individual subscribers in I l l in o is  held over four shares each, 

of this number onlp ninteen held ten shares or over and were on 

that account e lig ib le  to the o ffice  of director of the State Bank. 

The total amount of actually paid up capital was $3,644,655, of 

which the State owned $2,100,000, non-residents $1,480,300, and 

citizens of the state $64,355. The management of the bank was in  

the hands of fourteen directors, of whom only five were chosen on 

behalf of the State while its  share of the capital exceeded that 

of individuals by nearly f i f t y  per cent.

The committee further reported^ that undue accommodations 

had been given in some cases,to certain individuals and firms. 

Godfrey Gilman it Co, of Alton at one time owed the State Bank the 

enormous sum of $800,748,but at the time of the investigation i t  

had been reduced to $419,358. A firm in Boston had beeome indebted 

to the Alton branch, by the acceptances of its drafts,to the am

ount of about $70,000. Samuel Wiggins of Cincinnatti had subscrib

ed for nearly $200,000 of the bank stock, and made the f i r s t  pay

ments. When called on to pay the balance, he obtained two loans 

from the bank, amounting to $108,500 on the pledge of a part of his 

stock. By this means he was enabled to pay the installments due the 

bank. The committee reported that he s t i l l  owed $90,000 of this 

debt. Also at times the accommodations extended to the directors 

of the branch banks exceeded what should have been given then.

The party opposed to the banks was not strong enough to

prevent a law being passed to legalize the suspension of specie 

/oee n  . 24b-6 Reports of gession of 1 8 3 9 =4 0 .
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payments by the State Bank. The opposition of the democrats to the 

banks ra llied  the whigs to their support, A law was passed Jan 31, 

1840, legalizing the suspension of the specie payments by the State 

Bank until the next session of the General Assembly. The Legislate  

ure however,profited by the report of the investigating committee 

and incorporated provisions in the law to remedy so#e o f  the evils  

in the management of the bank. Before the State Bank was to secure 

the benefit of this act it  was to comply with certain conditions

some of which had been imposed on it  during its f i r s t  suspension.

It was not to make any loans secured by an hypothecation o f its

own stock, specie was not to be disposed of except for change in 

amounts of five dollars or less ; monthly statements o f the condi

tion of the bank were to be sent to the Governor; the circulation  

was not to,be increased beyond the actual amount o f  paid up capi

tal stock, the funds of the State were to be received and paid out 

in kind,free of charge; Hereafter,stockholders owning five shares 

of stock were to be e lig ib le  to the o ffice  of director; until spec

ie payments were resumed debtors to the bank were entitled to have 

their notes renewed on paying ten per cent of the principal; no 

person o t  firm was to be allowed to become indebted to the bank, 

either as principal or security by promissory note, to an amount 

greater than ten thousand dollars, or by b i l l  of exchange, either 

as an endorser or drawer, to an amount greater than twenty-five 

thousand dollars; in case any debt exceeded these amounts, it  was

to be reduced to the amount lega lly  allowed- at each ,
’ at each election two
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new directors were to be elected; and finally ,the bank was to re

ceive its own b i l l s  in payment of a ll debts due it  from individuals 

or corporations. Also the branch bank at Chicago was to be removed 

and located atsome other place as the directors might deem proper. 

This provision was not complied with, and at the next session the 

bank was reestablished at Chicago. The other branches of the State 

Bank had been located at Galena, Quirmy, Jacjsonville,Alton, Belle

v i l le ,  Vandalia, MtCamel, and Danville.

The I l l in o is  banks never resumed specie payments after  

their suspension in the f a l l  of 1839, The business of the country 

collapsed - -  with the general destruction of the banking system 

and it  took time for it to recover. By that time the I l l in o is  

banks had gone into liquidation.

The Legislature was convened two weeks before the usual 

time in the f a l l  of 1840 to provide some means of paying the inter

est of the State debt which becme due in Jan, 1841. The law passed 

by the preceeding Legislarure legalised the suspension of specie 

payments by the State Bank only until the end of the next General 

Assembly, The democrats held that the seesion of two weeks,convened 

before the time for the usual assembling o f the Legislature, con

stituted the next session of the General Assembly and that i f  the 

Assembly adjourned sine die at the end o f the two weeks, the char

ter of the State Bank would be forfeited, for the suspension of 

specie payments was legalized only to the end of that session. The 

question,then,of the l i f e  or death of the State Bank rested on the
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vote as to whether this short session should adjourn sine die or

whether the two sessions should be considered as only one session. 

The whigs saw that their opponents had the majority, and that the 

only way to defeat adjournment was to absent themselves from the 

House, and thus break the quorum, A call of the House was made,the 

doors closed, and the sargeant-at-ams sent to secure the att endance 

of absent members. This session was the f i r s t  held in Springfield, 

and the House met in an old church. When the whigs found the doors 

closed, they prodeeded to depart in haste through the windows. 

Enough was retained,however, to make a quorum and the Assembly ad

journed sine d ie . The democrats thought that this adjournment

would k i l l  the State Bank as it  had not resumed specie payments and 

therefore its charter was forfeited.

In the account of this incident given by Gov Eord, he 

says nothing about the names of the live ly  individuals who made 

such a hasjy departure through the windows, Davidson and Stuve in 

their history of I l l in o is ,  mentions the fact that Abraham Lincoln 

was a member of the House at this time but that it  was not definit

ely known whether A, Lincoln was among the members that partic i

pated in the window escapade or not. Other later writers,however, 

include Lincoln's name among the names of those persons who made 

their escape. Whether this story has grown with frequent repetiti

ons so as to include the name of Lincoln probably no one is pre

pared to say, but as it  is supported by pretty good authority it  

is probably better to accept it  as the truth and thereby add
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another story to the many related of Lincoln s eventful l i f e .

It is to be remembered that the Shawneetown Bank charter 

contained nothing as to the forfeiture of its charter i f  it  suspend 

ed specie payments. The only penalty imposed was that its credit

ors were to receive damages at the rate of twelve per cent per 

annum until their claims were satis fied . Thus,this bank was not so 

great a source of legislation  as its  fellow corporation.

When the Legislature assembled again in a few days for 

the recular session, the State Bank was thought to be dead. But the

supposed victory over the bank party proved barren of results in
/

the end. On Feb, 27th,1841 a law was approved which declared that 

any forfeiture that may have oceured under the State Bank charter 

was set aside; "Provided, that when said bank shall resume specie 

payments for its evidences of indebtedness, i f  at any time after  

such resumption, the bank shall again suspend such payments for a 

longer period of time than is now allowed by its charter, then in 

such case the General Assembly shall have the power to declare said 

charter forfe ited ’̂  Besides this favor the State Bank was allowed 

and authorized to issue notes of a denomination of one, two,and 

three dollars until Jan, 1st, 1843. The same conditions were imposed 

on it that was before imposed as to parting with its specie, incre

asing its circulation receiving state funds on deposit, and allow

ing citizens to renew thdir notes to the bank. The bank,however, 

did not get these favors without granting one in return. It was to 

agree to purchase at par two hundred thousand doll ars nf tvi» v
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per cent bonds of the State. The rate of interest on its  loans 

might be increased one per cent. The Shawneetown Bank was also a l

lowed this increased interest i f  it,w ith the State Bank,should 

enter into bond with the Auditor, for and on behalf on the State, 

that the said banks,during the present suspension of specie pay

ments, should declare no dividends on the stock held by private 

individuals but should retain the same in the banks. But,on the 

other hand, the dividends arising fromthe stock subscribed by the 

State was to be paid as usual. Also, when other banks in the West 

and Southwest should generally resume specie payments they were to 

do the same. Hereafter the banks were to pay the State a |\onus of 

one-half of one per cent on the stock of the State as it  had done 

before on the individual stock.

The Governor strongly opposed this act as he had done 

the others hitherto. Others supported him, and a protest was enter

ed on the journal of the House protesting against this b i l l  but all 

to no effect.

The president of the State Bank informed the Legislature 

Dec.1,1840 that i t  had been preparing to resume specie payments and 

was ready then to resume and was only"waiting the action of the 

banks that led the way in the suspension"^ On Nov.24, 1840, the Sha 

neetown Bank informed the House that it was prepared to resume, 

and as the fifteenth of January 1841,had been selected by the east

ern banks as the date for resumption the bank looked“forward to 

that time^in hopes to see confidence once more restored, and the
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currency of our country fixed upon a safe and sound basis” In

spite of their promise,however, it  recorded that neither of the

I l l in o is  banks resumed in the beginning of 1841, as they declared

they intended to do. I f  they were prepared to do so the resuspen-
A*sion that followed the resumption of January 15 would have deterjed

them from resuming. Other events followed that made it  impossible

for them ever to resume.

The reason the fifteenth of January had been chosen as 

the date for resumption was because the suspension of specie pay

ments by the Pennsylvania banks had been legalized only until that 

time. The Bank of the United States resumed on that date, but a 

run began upon it ,  and it  agai#. suspended Feb.4,1841, and did not 

resume until a year from the following March.

There had been considerable speculation as to the means 

by which the bank party got the suspension of specie payments lega

lized in 1841, The opponents of the bank had a large majority, and 

they were in favor of closing the banks without delay, 1$. spite

of thid opposition suspension was again legalized. The legislation

in favor of the banks was then said to have resulted from bribery 

and corruption. The State Bank,however,at this time had a great

advantage over the Legislature,and this may perhaps account for
■

this leg is lation . The bank held the State funds and had sgreed to 

cash the Auditor's warrents. Thus it lay in its power to refuse to 

redeem the Auditor's warrents issued to the Legislature for their
XiMaI
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less valuble than the bank paper. It was to the interest of the

Legislature to favor the banks and to uphold the credit of its
/ _

circulation, "This lever", says Governor Ford,"and a few opportune 

loans to so#\e democrats commanded re l ie f  at the session of 1841".

The privilege of issuing notes under five dollars was 

granted to aid the State Bank in resuming specie payments. It was 

thought this would in part supply small change and thus relieve the 

bank of paying specie in making change. This,however,did not aid 

the bank. It drove specie from circulation, and made it  a ll  the 

harder for both banks to increase the amount of their reserves. 

This further discredited the issues of the banks and the discount 

on the bank hotes gradually increased.

The State Bank had texed its resources severly to meet 

the payment ofthe Auditor's earrents drawn on it for the current 

expenses of the State which amounted in a ll to about $300,000. The 

forced loan of $200,000 exacted from the bank by the State as a

condition of the l egislation of sustension,together with the action 

on the part of some of the directors^served to distress the banks 

further. These directors were engaged in building the north cross 

railroad and were paid in canal bonds which were then unsalable. 

They defeated an order against expansion during the time of suspen

sion, increased the circulation, and secured loans from the bank to 

carry out the public works. This accommodation to themselves made 

it  necessary for them to make loans to others. Thus the already 

extended credit of the bank was increased to the utmost and a
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collapse followed. It went under in Feb .,1843,with a circulation oi 

over $3 , 000,000 causing wide spread disaster.

The action of the State Bank in holding the bonds trans

ferred to i t  by the State in payment for bank stock, and einlarg ing|| 

its business accordingly,distressed the bank through its  entire 

career. The Shawneetown Bank disposed of its $900,000 of bonds re

ceived from the State and had better success. But it ,  too, was 

partia lly  ruined by transactions with the State, In the f i r s t  place 

it made a loam of $80,000 to complete the new State House in Spring 

f ie ld .  In 1839 a further accommodation was extended to the State,

On the earnest solicitation of Governor Carlin the Shawneetown Bank 

agreed to lend $200,000 to carry on tn« public works. Thus favor 

was e licited  from the bank by the argument of "aid to laborers" 

and by the promise of the Governor to deposit $500,000 of internal 

improvement bonds as collateral security. The Shawneetown Bank 

complained at this time that it  was compelled by these loans to 

increase its circulation beyond what it  desired,but in order to 

accommodate the State it  complied with the Governor's request,ex

pecting prompt repayment. The bonds,however,were never deposited 

as security and Governor Ford/says the loans were never repaid.

In June 1842 this bank also collapsed with a circulation of about
le ft

$1,700,000. "The people wereAdesti tute of an adequate circulating  

medium and were not supplied until the ordinary process of their 

limited commerce brought in gold and silver, and the b i l l s  of the 

solvent banks from the neighboring states,which were tardy emough ■ _I1
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there b eimg but l i t t l e  emigration to XI linois at that time, The 

banks and the State had been partners in speculation and they were 

now partKxners in embarassment. The revenues were payable in the 

notes of these broken banks; the State paid no interest on her bond 

of which the banks held a large amount,and they were wofcth in the
r ./

market but 14 cents on the do llar".

The most important apestion for the consideration of the

Legislature in the session of 1842-3 was what was to be done with
' ’

the banks. They were both insolvent and their notes worth hardly
-

one third their nominal value. They had become "odious to the

people for long-continued and repeated delinquencies. It was cer-
'

tain to be popular to be in favor of the most extreme measures 

against them; so that when it became a question whether they whould
f/ “ ■ . . . . .  -

be strangled to death by slow degrees or delivered over to be 

scafiped and tomahawked wit* barbarian ferocity,many of the profess

ional politicians decided for the most u ltra  course. This course 

was indeed the best for the po litic ian , but it  was the worst for 

the country"^ This extreme party favored direct repeal of their 

charters and we4^ supported by Governor Carlin in his farewell ad

dress to t*e Legislature in the beginning of the session. Some few 

on the other hand thought the banks might be made to resume; the 

majority,however,favored a compromise measure to which the banks

afterwards agreed.

When Governor Ford addressed the Legislature in the sane

session he referred to the banks and said that their fa ilure  "and 
sess ion nJp^ 5 pavidson & Stuve.

-^p, 297 Ford's History of I l l in o is .
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their present precarious situation,renders it  almost certain that 

i f  we continue our connection with them the amouat of bonds paid in 

will be nearly a total loss, and consequently that sum w ill  form 

one of the demands upon which interest w i l l  have to be provided in 

the future". "Many persons suppose, and I think woth great probab

i l i t y ,  that an arrangement can be made with the two banks, by which 

the State can get back the two million six hundred and sixty-five  

thousand dol ars in bonds,which have been issued to than*.

This plan was the one adopted and a b i l l  drawn up by the 

Governor, to which the State Baiak agreed, and was passed by the House 

by a vote of 107 to 4 ; it  met with some opposition in the Senate 

but was fina lly  passed,and became a law Jan.24,1843. This b i l l  was 

entitled "An Act to diminish the State debt and put the State Bank 

into liquidation". It provided that the charter of the bank was to 

be continued for four years,but during that time the bank was to 

transact no business except to wind up its a ffa irs .  It was to go 

into iimiediate liquidation,and within thirty days pay out its  

specie,pro rata, to its creditors, issuing certificates for the 

residue of its  obligations. These certificates were made receivable 

on debts due the State Bank and fo r  the redemption of lands pur

chased by the bank under execution. Every twelve months thereafter 

the specie &eld by the bank was to be paid out pro rata to its  

creditors as before. Three days after the passage of this act toe 

bank was to accept its provisions and within five days to deliver 

to the Governor on befcalf of the State,State bands,script,and other
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evidences of debt amounting to two million and f i f ty  thousand dol

lars, in exchange for the same amount of bank stock owned by the 

State, The remaining f i f t y  thousand dollars of stock was to be re

tained in the bank fo r the purpose of continuing the existence of 

State as a stockholder until its a ffa irs  were wound up. The branch

es were abolished, and the directors on the part of the State with

drawn, and a bank commission appointed to take their place. Bank 

debtors were allowed to pay their debts ifo five installments. Ho 

real estate of the bank was to be sold fo r  less than three-fonths 

of its  appraised value. A l l  matters of difference between the 

bank and the State were to be settled by arbitration. Taken as a 

whole the act was not unfavorable to the bank, as the bonds, and 

the stocks exchanged fo r them, were nearly at par with each other. 

The withdrawel of the State from the co rp oration, however, and leav

ing the private stockholders to bear a ll  the loss incurred by the 

bank is hardly to be commended.

An act was approved on the3dy following the approval of 

the above act entitled "An Act to put the Bank of I l l ino is  into, 

liquidation". By this act the Shawneetown Bank was to be more sev- 

erly dealt with than the State Bank. Three bank commissioners were 

to be appointed by the Governor, with the consent of the Senate, 

to take charge of the bank. The fourth sectioj of the act reads: 

Sec,4, "The said commissioners or either of them, are hereby re

quired immediately after they shall have been qualiflied as afore 

said, to proceed to Shawneetown, and to any other place where the
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said bank has a branch bank located, and shall then and there take 

possessiojji of the banking house of said bank or branches; and also, 

of a l l  goods, chattels, t it le  papers,credits, effects,cash,and bank 

b i l l s ,  belonging to said bank,wheresoever the same may be found". 

Heavy penalties were to be imposed for any resistance 

to the commissioners, who were given power to wind up the a ffa irs  

of the bank "with a l l  possible dispatch". The manner of proceedure 

was to be nearly the same as that provided fo r  in the act relating  

to the State Bank, This act was not to go into effect until March 

3, 1843, Before that time came, i t  was set aside by an act of Feb

ruary 25 of the same year,entitled”An Act to reduce the public debt 

one ihillion of dollars and to put the Bank of I l l in o is  into l iqu i

dation". By this act the Shawneetown was to exchange one million  

dollars of State indebtedness for the bank stock owned by the State 

one ha lf  of which was to be exchanged within five days af tarvthe 

passage of the act, the remainder with six per cent interest within 

twelve months. This act provided fo r  the appointment of a bank com 

missioner to see that the business of the bank was wound up pro

perly, Other provisions were made similar to the act relating to 

the State Bank. Should the Bank of I l l ino is  accept this act the 

other act before mentioned was repealed for four years.

The f i r s t  act, which was so severe on the bank,was doubt

less passed to,bring that bank to terns. At this time it  had fallen  

into the control of several speculators who anticipated that a com

promise would be effected between the banks and the State and
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thereby saw an opportunity to make a profitable investment, They

secured anough stock to get thenselves elected directors. They th an 

secretly borrowed $ 100,000 of specie, and purchased bonds of Macal- 

l is te r  & Stebbins, of New York 6ity which had been i l le g a l ly  hy

pothecated by the fund commissioners in 1841 fo r  a loan of $261500, 

One hundred thousand dollars of 1h ese bonds were given to the bank 

in exchange for the specie borrowed, Pajiment was alos madee by these 

men in the same manner on their stock notes. Half a million dtfllers 

of State l ia b i l i t ie s  had been exchanged for the same amount of  

State stock in 1843 and these bonds together with other State in

debtedness were tendered in exchange fo r  the residue of the State 

Stock one year afterwards. The Governor refused to make the exchan 

ge. Finally he received $421260 of bonds and State script in the 

f a l l  of 1844 subject to the approval of the Legislature, Alo of 

this amount had been i l le g a l ly  hypothecated except $205000 of State 

script, The Legislature refused at f i r s t  to make an exchange of 

State stock fo r  this amount but f ina lly  agreed to accept the whole 

amount for the face value of the $205000 of Sta«e script, and give 

the same amount of bank stock in exchange. Thus the bank received 

nothing for the i l le g a l ly  hypothecated bonds,

A pu*rt of the f i r s t  installment of State indebtedness 

transferred to the State consisted of Auditor's warrents bearing 

six per cent interest given to the bank,by an act of 1841 providing 

for a settlement between the two banks and the State, in settlement 

of tfee loans made to the fund commissi oners, which loans Governor
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Ford syas were never prepaid

During this period of I l l in o is  banks the old Bank of
/

Cairo was “galvanized" into l i f e .  This,bank,as w ill  be remembered, 

was chartered in 1818 for thirty years but never cane into actual 

existence. The land claimed to b « owned by the persons incorporated 

as the "President, Directors and Company of the Bank of Cairo” re

verted to She United States, In 1835 this land f e l l  into the hands 

of the I l l ino is  Exportating Company and the Cairo City and Canal 

Company. The last naned company was authorized by its charter to 

Jjhechase the whole or any part of township seventeen,more particu

la r ly  the tr act of land incorporated in 1818 as the city of Cairo- 

but banking operations were expressly prohibited. This company, 

however, established a bank under the charter of 1818 claiming to be 

the natural suecessors of the former corporation, A banking house 

was established in Kaskaskia and a general banking business carried 

on with of course the issue of paper money. This bank suffered the 

same fate as ths:; other Illinuismbanks in 1842, and a bank commission

er appointed to wind up its  atYairs,

This ends the second period of state banks in I l l in o is ,  

which was hardly more successful than the f i r s t .  The State never 

afterwards held stock in a banking corporation'and on that account 

the history of the later state banks is less complicated,

^See Report of Sessions 1838-39.
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The acts placing these banks into liquidation,together 

with other acts relating to the State liab ilit ies,reduced  the 

State debt several millions and greatly restored its credit. Audita 

or*s warrents sose to 85 and 90 per cent,and State bonds from 14 to

20, 30, and 40 per cent. The currency of the State at this time,
h
however, was in a very bad condition. Almost a ll  the specie had

been driven out by the depreciated currency and the issue of small

notes by the State Bank, The Governor in 1842 estimated the amount

of "good money" in the State as not more than double the amount to

be raised by taxation for a single year.

It took dome time to wind up the a ffa irs  of the I l l in o is

Banks, When this was accomplished no banks existed in this state
/

until after 1851, Strong opposition was expressed by many against 

any attempt to reestablish banks. This feeling found expression 

through the democratic newspapers of the time, and similar declara

tions were found in the platforms of that party. The Governor* of 

the State from 1846 to I860 opposed the chartering of banks ajjid in 

speaking of the law that closed the State bank he said "time has 

fu lly  ju st if ied  its object, and the expediency of its general pro

visions; and we may date the commencement of our returning prosper

ity to the passage of that law. When its provisions have been 

fu lly  carried out, banking institutions in this State w i l l  be at Ban 

end, and it  becomes a question of serious magnitude to the people 

whether sound policy w il l  ju st ify  the establishment of another,

when we may look foreward with almost positive certainty to a rep- 

/see statement above of tfiift condition from year to year.
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etition of the same scenes through we have so late ly  passeed .A

The extreme opposition of the democratic party to banks 

found its  strongest expression in the constitutional convention of 

1847 which-- framed the constitution adopted in 1848. It was

proposed in this convention to incorporate an artic le  int© the 

constitution to prohibit the Legislature from incorporating bank

ing institutions or to authorize the issue of bank notes; it  was 

further proposed to place heavy penalities on the circulation of 

such notes. The strenght of the anti-bank party in the conventiorj

id/ shown by the vote on this article,which was defeated by a major

ity of only one.

A provision, however, inreference to banks was adopted 

which prohibited the State from becoming a stockholder in any bank 

ing institution, and by this provision no act incorporating banking 

institutions or giving a corporation banking powers was to go into

force until the same had been ratif ied  by a vote of the people at

the next succeeding general election after the passage of the act 

the majority of the votes for or against the act cast at such elec

tion was to prevail. The provision further provided that a ll stock

holders in any banking institution issuing bank notes or paper 

credits, to circulate as money, were to be held individually liab le  

for the fu l l  amount of their shares for a ll the debts and l i a b i l i 

ties of the corporation.

After the failure  of the I l l in o is  banks the circulating

medium of the State was supplied by the notes of other state banks,
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and the issues of the i l lega l banks which had gained an extensive 

circulation at this time, especially the notes of the Wisconsin 

Marine and Fire Insurance Company before referred to. This circulai 

ion of foreign notes An the state produced general d issatisfaction  

because the country was flooded with a currency issued by banks es

tablished in other states,concerning the solvency of which the 

people had l i t t l e  knowledge. Laws had been passed against the c ir 

culation of small notes and the issues of private bankers,but 

these i l le ga l  issues continued to circulate by common consent in 

spite of the law,because the people had to have some sort of cur

rency and these issues were as stable as any.

Soon a fte r the adoption of the constitution of 1848 this 

general dissatisfaction with the currency set on foot movements 

towards the reestablishment of banks. Governor French says in his 

message to the Legislature during the session of 1848-9 that a 

"class of speculative opinions on the subject of Banking has receiv 

ed encouragement in this State,as well as origin,from various schem 

es resorted to in other states as substitutes for modern incorpor

ate banking, and by means of which it  is hoped to secure a ll  the 

real advantages without incurring the admitted dangers incident to 

the operations of incorporate banks", "In connection with these 

opinions we usually hear made the very common remark that baik pap 

er will circulate ib this state in the very face of the most string 

ent legal prohibitions".

The plan proposed at this time was similar to thatfinally
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adopted in 1851. The issues of the banks were to be secured by 

deposit of United States bonds together with a certain amount of 

specie. In this respect it  was better than the plan f in a lly  adopted 

as the bonds were to be a ll of one class,-United States 6 ' s .  Three 

bank districts were to be established including the whale state, 

and three bank, trustees appointed for each d istric t. The proposal 

fa iled  of adop tdon,however, and the question was again taken up at 

the session of 1850 -  51.

The. system of balking established in I l l in o is  in 1851 was 

similar to that of the New York system, which, in a more pen feet

form,became the national banking system of 1863. The cheif object- 

ionsto the banking system of I l l in o is  were that it  lacked proper 

requirements in fegard to the redemption of the notes and the 

location of the banks.

By this act any number of persons with an amount of capi

tal stock not less than f i f t y  thousand dollars might "associate to 

establish offices of discount deposit, and circulation". Such asso 

ciations had power to carry on a general banking business,by dis

counting a l l  b ills ,notes, and other evidences of debts; receiving 

deposits;dealing in gold and s i lv e r  bullion,foreign coins and b i l ls  

of exchange; and making loans on real and personal security. The 

circulation was to be secured by a deposit with the Auditor of  

United States stocks, the stocks of any other state,or I l l in o is  

stocks valued at twenty per cent less than the average market value

in Hew York City for the precesding six months. The Auditor was
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authorized to have bank b i l l s  printed of denominations not less  

than one dol&ar, and to issue them to the banking associationg 

depositing the required bonds. These notes were to be finely engrav 

ed so as to guard against counterfeiting. The amount o f b i l ls  issu

ed was newer to be more than the market value of the bonds deposit

ed or abode their par value. State bonds on which less than six 

per cent interest was not regularly paid had to be deposited two 

dollars for one of the b i l l s  issued. I f  the bonds deposited depre

ciated the amount was to be increased so as to secure the circula

tion, or an amount of the notes retired so tha the amount origin

a lly  deposited would be sufficient security. The notes issued on 

the deposit of bonds -were to be loaned by the bankas with interest 

not to exceed seven per cent. These notes were made redeemable in 

specie on demand at the place of business. It was provided that 

each bank should keep enough specie on hand to redeem its notes but 

no specific amount was to be kept as such reserve. I f  any bank 

should refuse to redeem its notes the holders of the same were to 

receive damages in lieu of interest at the rate of twelve and one 

half percent per annum. When payment was refused on the notes, and 

they were then protested and the bank s t i l l  refused dedeemption, the 

bank was to cease business and go into the hands of receivers,have 

its a f fa irs  wound up,its bonds sold,and its circulation redeemed 

T)po rata. The resources of the bark were to be applied f i r s t  to the 

redeemption of its notes, then to the liquidation o f  other l i a b i l i 

ties, and the residue divided among the stockholders. Every stock-
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holder was to be individually liab le  to the anount of his stock for

the indebtedness and l ia b i l i t ie s  of the corporation. Three bank

commissioners were to be appointed by the Governor with the consent

of the Senate to make annual examinations of the condition of the

banks and decide as to the security given for their circulation.

Each quarter a statement of the condition of each bsnk was to be

made to the Auditor,value of its real estate, the amount of its

own l ia b i l i t ie s  and the debts due to it,notes in circulation, and

the amount of suspended debt. I f  any banking association should

wish to have its securities surrendered, and should have redeemed

ninety per cent of its circulation and should deposit the remaining

amount in specie in a bank approved by the Auditor, the Auditor was

to accept the certificate of deposit and surender its securities.

This act was to be submitted to a vote o f the people in Nov. 1851.

The constitution provided that a ll  banking acts must be 

adopted by a vote of the people at a general election. No such 

election was to be held that year so a ll the county treasurers were 

repealed out of o ffice  and the election of these officers was to 

be held at the same time the bank act was to be voted on,thus mak

ing a general election. The result of this election was 37,625 votes 

for the act and 3^405 against i t .  This was not a f u l l  vote of the 

people; the total was less than half the number o f legal voters.

The act was warmly discussed by the people from the time 

of its passage until the election and many arguments presented for

and against its adoption. In some parts of the state it  was strong!,
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supported. The Gem of the Prairie , a Chicago newspap er, says Oct,26, 

1851, " I l l in o is  is flooded with the issues of foreign banks. Our 

people pay several'hundred thousand dollars for a currency, the whofcjC' 

of which goes to enrich private coiporations of the Eastern States. 

The general banking law on which we are to vote in a weak or two 

provides securities far superior to those of a lai^re majority of  

the banks whose issues go to make up our present currency, and it  

effectually guards against over issues. It w ill furnish us with a 

home currency to be kept Under the control of laws of our own mak

ing, the interest of which w ill be retained in the State,augmenting 

the general weal th, instead of being carried off, thereby impoverish

ing our people to the tune of hundred of thousands of dollars  

annual ly,^
The act,while being supported by many,also met with some

serious opposition; its chief opponent being Governor French who

vetoed the b i l l  and returned it to the House with his objections,

Kesaid they were then without banks and could make their own terns.

"The b i l l " ,  he says, "nowhere provides a safe adequate personal liab

i l i t y  of the stockholders for the redemption of the notes they may

cause to be put in circulation nor any suitable penalties for offic

ia l abuse in the manage ment and control of the banks or associat-
of the interests

ions fomed under it .  The complete protection^of every citizen of 

the State against the evils of an unstable or depreciated currency 

should,as before stated, be the paramount object in the establishing 

ment of any banking system like the one contemplated in the b i l l ,

because it id the consideration for the exclusive privilegesconfered.
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Yetthe bilH^ aflj§/̂ r v irtually  dispensing with th^neccessity of a

specific amount of gold and s i lve r  for the redemption o f the cir

culating notes,provides with equal care against the l i a b i l i t y  of  

the stockholders, except to the extent of the security to be depos

ited with the Auditor, and the value o f the shares in the bank, 

which may be worth something or nothing according to the circum

stances, The object deemingly conjbemplated by the b ill,and  which 

is fu lly  sustained by its  provisions,is , to erect a system of bank

ing upjrlQ) mere credit,which in thirty days time may deprecaiate 

forty per cent in value and is constantly undergoing serious 

fluetuations",

Besides these objections of the Governor the opponents 

of the b i l l  urged numerous other objections; one was that the b i l i  

provided for the establishment of two kinds of banks,one kind vhich 

had its  circulation secured by a deposit of bonds,the other with no 

security whatever. The sixth section provides that any number of 

persons might "associate to establish offices of discount,dep^osit, 

and circulation", Thi Sj t&ey claimed^ allowed banks to be established 

without any security for their circulation. This obj ection,however 

was a new quible about the anbiguity of the word circulation as 

used in the law. They declared also that the election to be held 

for the choice of county treasurers to f i l l  the offices made vacant 

by t a  leg is lative  act was n& general election and i f  the banlk

ing law was adopted it would be invalid on that account. They

said that there was no provision against over i s sue, that the coun—
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try would be flooded with paper money and speculation result,prices  

rise, the people becme involved in debt, then a cojLJiap se of the 

currency would follow and every one be ruined, Theypointed out that 

the value of the deposited bonds might be made to fluctuate in val

ue by the machinations of speculators, and with the rise and fall 

in the value of the bonds they said that there would be a like flue 

tuation in the value of the notes based upon them. Also when a bark 

refused to redean its notes,time must necessarily intervene before 

the security could be sold and the notes redeemed. Some persons, 

they said, could not wait fo r  this process to be carried out but 

would have to dispose of the notes for what th e$f could get and 

would be im that case at the mercy of the bankers, The fears of the 

opponents of the act were not a ll realized, Other acts were pass

ed from time to time to remedy some of the def ec ts  ̂they objected 

The f i r s t  bai ks established under the general bankirg 

act went in£o operation in 1852, This system worked well until 

1861 so far as the security for the circulation was concerned. 

Fourteen banks had gone out o f  existence, and had had their a ffa irs  

wound up before 1861*..' A l l  their notes redeemed without loss to 

the holders except in one case a loss of three percent was sustain^  

The Auditor reported that from the beginning of the year 

1852 to Nov,30 that seventeen banks had gone into operation. The 

amount of stock deposited was $1,649,100.24 consisting of Virginia  

6 per cents,Pacific R, R,,State Bonds of Missouri,Ohio can&^bonds,
t,

Kentucky internal inprovement bonds,Missouri State bonds,and
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Kentucly 6 per cents,a ll these being valued at par, I l l in o is  bonds 

were deposited valued at less than half, also some Ohio bonds at a 

slight discount. The aggregate value of the stock was |l, 142, 544,83 

and the amo nt of circulation based on this deposit was * $1,129,

622, TkentT-three other certificates of organization were fi led  

with the Auditor; sixteen of that number had deposited no stocks, 

and the remaining seven had relinquished their organizations

When the system was placed into operation defects were 

found to exist and in many respects it  did not f u l f i l l  the expect

ations of its founders. "The professed object of the general bank

ing law", said Governor French in his farewell address to the Legis

lature of 1854-5, "at the time of its  adoption was to furnish a 

well regulated and well secured paper currency and thereby to drive 

from among us worthless foreign paper money, and equally worthless 

domestic paper issues. That this end has not been approached, is  

known to a ll ;  but,on the contrary, it is quite certain that the 

state, in no period of its history,has been so conpletely flooded 

with an equivocal pap er currency as at the present time, and the 

mischief is every day extending and growing more serious". The Gov

ernor had long been opposed to banks and his statements here are 

a l i t t l e  exaggerated.

The question of the qianner of dealing with the i l le g a l  

issues of paper money^by^certain persons and corporations had been 

discussed during the period df banks from 1835 to 1843, and the c

small b i l l  act passed,but as has been seen ,this hid not accomplish
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its object. Gov, J. A. Matteson,ih his inaugural address in 1854, 

said, "Connected with this subject (the general banking act) is the 

fact of the existence in our state of institutions under the sem

blance of banks not only unauthorized by law,but in violation o f it 

its strong provisions. It can hardly be doubted the desire to re

medy this growing evil, and to demand security to the holders o f th 

these paper issues, was a strong consideration to many individuals 

in voting for the adoption of the general banking law, and i f  the 

individuals embarking in these institutions have the capital and 

the qualifications requisite to enable them to engage in this 

character of business,it is due to , the public that they should give 

the tangible security required by law. In our action upon these 

questions are have to reflect that many of the issues of these in

stitutions go into the hands of those persons who have small means 

of judging of their responsibility or safety and those individuals 

are of a class least able to bear even small fosses resulting from 

bank fa ilu res".

The Legislature of 1853 attempted to remedy the evils, as 

set forth in the Governor's message,by passing a law which was to 

go into force Aug.1,1853, This act proposed , as its  t it le  stated, 

"to prevent the issuing and circulating of i l lega l currency", and > 

to stop the circulation of notes of a denomination less than five  

dollars issued by banks other than these of this State, Any one 

who should use in any business trancaction the i l le g a l  currency or

the foreign small notes' prohibited by the act,was to fo rfe it
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fifty  dollars to any person bringing suit for the same,for every 

i l lega l b i l l  or small note used in violation of the law, and be 

l iab le  to imprisonment in the county j a i l  for not more Qian one 

year. All payments to be made with this currency were declared 

null and void, also a ll contracts, the consideration of which, 

either in whole or in part,was such currency.

The severe penalties provided by this act for the v io l-  

ations of its provision* fa iled  to prohibit the circulation of 

small nctes of other banks. Indeed the exceeding stringency of its  

provisions in regard to the small notes defeated its purpose.. The 

law was generally understood by a ll  and supported by the press a ll  

over the State yet the foreign small notes passed in business 

transactions the sa»ee as before. The i l lega l issues,however, o f  

private persons pretty generally ceased.

On November 30,1854, the Auditor reported the condition 

of thirty three banks; .v - • --two of which having returned the

amount of circulating notes and having deposited the specie as re

quired by law,had received their securities from the Auditor; anoth

er having refused to redeem its notes was put into liquidation. The 

remaining thirty banks were solvent and in actual operation. The 

amount of outstanding notes in circulation was $2,649,341 which 

was secured by $3,170,529.55 of bands valued at $2,651,210.67. 

Nearly one-third of the bonds deposited was Missouri 6 's at par. 

Virginia,Ohio,Georgia,Kentucky,South Caroline and Tennessee bonds 

valued at par with some California bonds at So per cent,and various
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I l l ino is  stocks made op the rest. Circumstances were such in the 

f a l l  of 1854 that the people were led to question the stab ility  of  

the I l l in o is  banking system. There was a short monetary c ris is  at 

that time. Some of the bon ds deposited as security for bank cir

culation f e l l  in value, especially Virginia and Missouri stocks.

Many of thepi had been thrown on the market and the discount reached 

five then seven per cent, although the interest on these bonds had 

been regularly paid. This produced a slight panic anong the b i l l  

holders of the I l l in o is  banks as ne arly two thirds of the securi

ties deposited with the Auditor were of these bonds. Many of the 

free stock banks of other statesfailedjespecially those of Ohio and 

Indiana. This, together with the action of some Chicago brokers, 

who wished to precipitate a panic created much uneasiness. The 

b i l l  holders wished to realize on their notes, and commenced a run 

ofi the Chicago banks. The failure of the neighboring banks also 

caused a drain of specie from the state, and many of the banks 

suspended. Upon the request of the Auditor the banks deposited more 

bonds to secure their circulation, and the panicy feeling subsided 

on the declaration o f the bank commissioners that the notes were 

well secured^and should not part with them at a discount

for it  was only a broker's scare.

This short period of distress brought out several defects 

in the system. The bank commissioners attributed the trouble to the 

inadequate reserve kept by the banks. Thus fiar the circulation had 

proven to be well secured. The commissioners advised that the law
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be changed so as no t to di®«EinaJknate against I l l ino is  bonds which 

were by law to be valued a .̂ twenty p®r cent below their market 

value. They pointed out furthe/V that the legal rate of interest 

was ten per cent while the banks were allowed to charge only seven. 

This they said, was anough to more than offset any advantage the 

banks might otherwise have. The provision was often evaded by the 

banks making loans to companies which were controlled by them and 

the money reloaned at a higher rate than seven per cent. The eom- 

missioners pointed out that the people would get money just as 

cheap i f  the banks were allowed to lend at the same rates of inter

est as the others. The commissioners also thought that the provis

ion relating to tfce surrender of security bonds should be changed. 

By the original act when a bank wished to retire  its circulation  

and take up the security bonds it was to surrender ninety per cent 

of its circulation to the Auditor with a deposit o f the ranainder 

in specie. It was reconmended that the banks be allowed to surren

der their c ir  ul tior in smaller amounts as five or ten thousand 

dollers and receive in return the same amount of security bonds.

None of these suggestions were followed at the session of 

1854-5 except the last .  An act was passed providing that when any 

banking association wished to close the business of circulating  

notes it mdght secure the return of its bonds in amounts of not 

less than one thoudand dollars by surrendering that amount of its  

circulation to the Auditor,

In 18 57 the other suggestions of the bank comnissioners



were carried out,and th* baiks allowed th charge interest not to 

exceed ten per cent. All stocks deposited as security were to he 

valued at ten per cent below market price, and not above par. All 

the business of any banking corporation was to be done in the name 

of the;' bank at the place where its notes were dated. No banks could 

be established in places havin* less than two hundred inhabitants. 

The b an k nojres were made redeemable where they were issued; a l l  

notes presented at the sane time were to be considered as a single 

obligation and might on non-payment be protested as such. Every 

bank was to have at least f i f t y  thousand dollars of cash capital 

actually paid in, and the Auditor was to satisfy himself of that 

fact before he issued any circulating notes.

These provisions were made to remedy the defects of the 

system that were made manifest through its operation. When the 

notes had been presented for redeemption hitherto many of the banks 

sought to delay the "run on their reserves" by redeeming the b i l ls  

singly and insisting that the notes should be protested one at a 

time. Many of the free stock banks established in various states 

had sought only to get their notes into circulation by sending 

them to some other part of the United States and exchanging them 

for other notes. Their own b i l l s  would thus be a long time in com

ing back for redemption. They could draw the unterest on the bonds 

deposited with the Auditor and have the use of the notes exchanged 

for their own. Thus the banker "could eat his cake and have his

elay redemption as much as possible many banks had been
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located An out of tfce way places which were nearly inaccessible. 

Some banks had been established with no paid up capital whatever. 

Persons having credit might borrow bonds and deposit them as secur 

ity for bank circulation and than pay for the same with their own 

notes received from the Auditor,This act sought to remedy a l l  these 

evils

The Auditor's report of the condition of the baiks in the 

last of the year 1856 showed that there were then f i f t y  banks in 

operation,eleven others ha d been closed either voluntarily or by 

forfeiture of their charters. The total amount of bank notes in 

circulation was $6,480,873 secured by a deposit of stocks valued 

at $6,663,389..

The year 1857 subjected the I l l in o is  banks to another 

t r ia l .  The revulsion of that year eaused many failures of banks and 

insurance and trust companies throughout the Union carrying down 

lerge numbers of mercantile establishments. These failures effected 

seriously the I l l in o is  banks and locked up large amounts of their 

funds in the suspended banks. In spite of all these d if f icu lt ie s  

the banksof this state with but few exceptions struggled nobly 

through the cris is  and afterwards enjoyed increased confidence/

The trouble commenced early in the year through the. act

ion of some western brokers who sought to discredit some of the 

securities of the I l l ino is  banks. This created a slight panic as 

it had done in 1854. As the bank's securities were largely Missouri

bonds,St Louis business men declared that they would receive the

7 Bank Commissioners Report 1859,I I  1,Reports vo l .I  p l96
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notes of the I l l ino is  banks the same as before. This produced con-*

fidence for a time but by May 8 such was the f a l l  in the value of 

the securities that the bank commissioners were compelled t©) call 

upon the delinquent banks to deposit additional security within 

fourty days. This call was responded to by a ll the delinquent banks 

except two. The value of state stocks continued to decline and on 

July 27, twenty^nine banks were csilled upon to increase their de

posits of stocks within ninety days.

The embarassment was increased by the .... action

of the St, Louis brokers who now refused to accept the currency of 

the I l l ino is  banks although the Auditor's reports showed that the 

bank securities consisted largely of Missouri stocks. $2,738,000 

out of about $4,560,000 of bonds deposited by th© delinquent banks 

were of Missouri 6 's ,  Business men together with the banks urged 

the commissioners to extend the time thinking that the, banks would 

be unable to increase their securities. I f  thay fa iled  to complyj 

the bonds would be thrown on the market to be sold fo r  the redemp 

tion of their circulat ion, this would further reduce their valuej 

and thus defeat the very purpose sought to be ae comp l i  she.'d by 

the commissioners. The commissioners,however,thought the banks 

were able to comply with their requisition and they stood firm in 

their demand, A14- the banks eacsept three promptly mat the demand, 

and the cris is  tfas passed without loss except in one case where one 

of the banks caused a loss of three per cent,on its  circulation
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When the commissioners heard of the action taken by the 

St. Louis brokers one of then proceeded to St. Louis and in a 

meeting of the business men of that city, explained how their action ' 

in not accepting the currency of the I l l in o is  banks involved the 

credit of their State as the Missouri bonds formed the greater part 

of the basis of the I l l in o is  currency. He urged that some provision 

be made by the Legislature for the payment of the interest due; on 

the bonds in January. The corrmissioner was aided by the positicn  

taken by several of the leading St, Louis newspapers, and the cur

rency of the I l l in o is  baiks again was received at par in: St. Louis.

This prompt action on the part of the banks during the 

panic of 1857 made the people have more confidence in their system 

of banks. In 1859 Gov. W. H, Bissel said in his message "Our pre

sent system of banking is, in the main, satisfactory. So far sis the 

security of the b ill-ho lders is concerned it  seems to be amply 

sufficient. Of the six banks closed within the last two years, eve ry 

dollar of their paper, with the exception of that issued by a single 

bank, was redeemed at par by the Audi tor, out of the securities in 

his hands, and the loss on the paper of thett one bank was a mere 

trifle * '.

The Auditor's report for Nov,80,1858,gives the condition 

of f i f t y  six banks; fourty-five of which were in actual operation 

nine others had f i led  certificates of their intention to wind up 

their business,the remaining two had deposited specie with the 

Audi tor, and had withdrawn their deposits stocks.
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At the close of i860 the Auditor's report showed that on; 

hundred and ten banks were in operation. This was the culmination 

of the free banking system in I l l in o is .  The next year brought a 

feeling of distrust due to the prospects of c iv il  war. The circular 

tion had reached the enormous amount of $12,320,973,secured by 

stocks valued at $13,979,973,09, These stocks consisted of over 

three million dollars each of Missouri and Tennessee stocks, 

Virginia,Louisiana,North Carolina,South Carolina,Georgia and Ken

tucky bonds furnished a large part of the remainder. Some United 

States 5's and 6*s had been deposited,also some Michigan,Minnesota 

and New York bonds.

The Legislature during the session of 1861 attempted to 

remedy some of the existing defects of the banking system. The law 

compelled bankers to secure his issues fu lly  but it seemed impos

sible to engraft provisions onto the existing law so as to provide 

for the immediate redemption of the notes in specie on demand. The 

system had provem a success thus far as to the ultimate redemption 

of the circulation. But the Courts as well as the Legislature? had 

held thab- when sin association had deposited f i f ty  thousand dollars 

of bonds it  had complied with the provision as to the amount of 

capital. This le f t  the banks free to keep a reserve or not as they 

chose. It was sfcill objected that banks had been established by 

non-residents or irresponsible persons who had no other object than 

to get their notes into circulation, and had located their banks 

in remote and inaccesible places soas to prevent their notes from
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coming in for redemption,thus flooding the country with what was 

then termed "wild, cat" currency.

The Legislature passed an act, approved Feb,22,l86l, This

law prohibited the depositing of State stocks as security for c ir

culation other than those of I l l in o is ;  cehtral offices of redemp

tion were to be established at Springfield or Chicago at which

places each bank was to redeem its circulation. The banks 

allowed three-four .hs per cent discount until Januarynl862 and then

one half per cent afterwar edeem the notes^ theA'
b i l l  holders were entitled to damages at the rate of twenty per 

cent per annum until their notes were redeemed. The amount of c ir 

culating notes was not to exceed three times the ealh capital actu

a lly  paid in. No banks werevto be established in places of less  

than one thousand inhabitants. B i l l  holders were allowed to exch

ange their b i l l s  for the stocks deposited as security. Penalties 

were provided for trying to hinder the protesting of bank b i l l s .

lish  the "Union Bank of I l l in o is " .  Twelve commissioners were appoin 

ted who should meet in Springfield within ninety days after the 

ratification  of the law by the people, and divide the State into 

from ten to thirty d istricts, and appoint sub-commissioners for  

each d istr ic t , A branch bank was to be incated in each dis

tr ic t , These swwwwal banks were to be mutually - .tdep endant and resp 

onsible for each others losses, and were to be established on a 

specie basis. This act,when submitted to a vote of the people,

Another act was passed by the same Legislature to estab-
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fa iled  of adoption.

Five balks were organized under the act of Feb 14,1861, 

and had a circulation of $51,945 in the fa l l  of 1862, Two of the 

old banks had complied with the provision of the anerided.iaw and 

received additional circulation. But by that time the I l l in o is  

banking system was doomed, and the greater part of the I llino is  

banks were in process of liquidation.

In the latter part of I860 there was some uneasiness 

manifested as to the security of the circu&tion of the banks,but t 

the early destruction o f  those ^institutions was not thus forseen. 

The circulation had been gradually increasing from year to year 

and then was $12,320,694, The Audit or s ays in his report of i860, 

Dec, 1st, that "during the last two years the circulation of the 

banks of the State has largely increased,owing partia lly  to ad

vancing business necessities of the State,but principally to the 

fact that its known character for security has obtained fo r  it a 

much wider circulation in the adjoining states than it  has hitherto 

• had. And I amsatisfied that a r ig id  execution of our balking laws 

together with a few amendments, is a ll  that is necessary to make it 

acceptable to our people"^

The people had come to have faith in the stab i l i t y  of 

their currency. During the cris is  o f 1854 and 1857 the banks had 

proven themselves able to sustain their circulation. Whatever defec 

ts the system might have as to the imnediate redemption of the 

circulatiQi on demand in specie the ultimate redemption hitherto
....... “I _______
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had been reasonably sure.

That the prospect of open h ost ilit ie s  between the North

and the South should have caused a derangement of the currency of
7the I l l in o is  banks can be seen from a statement of the stocks de

posited as security^ and the depreciation of tte Souther*! Stocks.

STOCKS BELOW PAR
Stocks
Missouri 6*s - - -  -  -  -$3026000 
Tennesse 6 ' s -  -  - -  - - 3321000
Virginia 6's -------------- 1284000
Louisiana 6's - - - - - -  50 7 500
North Carolina 6 's — - -  888000
South Carolina 6*s - - - 100000
Georgia 6's -  - - -  -  33 5000
Kentucky 6*s -  - - - -  66000

Par value
At 67 1/2

1527 500

At 72 1/2 
At 76 
At 7 5 
At 82 

At 20 
At 80 

At 92 1/2

Present Value 
$2042550 
2407725 
9 7 584®
380625 
728160 
20000 

26800 0 
61050

$688 39 50 ~ _______
PAR STOCK

Ohio 6tT~- -  - - - -  - -  - -  $284855’
Iowa 6's 
Michigan 6's -  -  - 
Michigan 7* s - - 
Minnesota 8*s - - 
New York 6's - - - 
United States 5's

91000  
44200 0 

50000 
14000 0 
282000 

19 500
United States 6's -  -  - - - -  827000 
I l l in o is  and Michigan Canal -  53I6I9 
111. New Inter, Improv. Stock 323238 
I l l in o is  6's -  - -  - -  - -  -  141800 0 
S p e c i e - -  -  -  - - - - - —  42861

$4452473 
m  .336.423.

Such was the basis of theeirculatiom of the Illino is  bankj 

as reported by the House Committee Jain. 31,1861* A circulation of 

$12,320,696 was secured by only $11,336,423 showing a deficitmof 

$984,271, or nearly nine percent o f  the Whole circulation. Reduc

ing the amount of circulation by the amount of p ar stocks, 

$7,868,221 was secured by $6,883,950. The loss already sustained 

on the circulation by Southern bonds was.: nearly 12 1/2 per cent.

/
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At the f irs t  sign ofl secession the stocks of the southern 

States rapidly declined in value. By the la s t  of Noy. I860 eight

een banks were subject to the Auditor's call fior additional secur

it ies , and the ir  circulation discredited. As the year 1861 advanced 

confidence in the stab ility  o f  the circulation decreased. Every one 

that had paper money sought to get rid of i t .  By March thirty two 

banks were so discredited that Chicago brokers rejected their issu® 

Tfcrose firms that had a large amount of the bank* paper on h~nu 

sought to sustain its credit and thereby to dispose of it  the miim 

more easily. Other firms that had disposed of a l l  their notes were 

equally as active in trying to keep clear of it .  The paper o f the 

banks passed rapidly from hand to hand. That based on I l l ino is  st 

stocks was called " I l l in o is  preferred". A ll of the notes,however, 

were at a discount. By April the currency based on Southern secur

ity e sn was worth l i t t l e  more than f i f ty  cents on the dollar.

The attitude of seme of the leading newspapers doubtless 

served to make matters worse. One prominent editor headed his edito 

ria ls  with a picture of a family of wild cats to make his denunci

ations of the unstable currency the more effective.

In April a special session of the Legislature was called. 

Some proposed that the State should guarantee the redemption of the 

bank currency. Petitions were presented tothat end^and even b i l l s  

introduced into the Legislature for that purpose. But nothing 

came of this.

The condition of the currency grew worse. Every one pro-
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vided himself with a l i s t  of the dishonnored banks k which had to 

be frequently revised.

By the end of the ye ar 1862 on^y seventeen of th e on® 

hundred and ten banks in existence in 1861 s t i l l  survived;two of 

these had complied with the la t  of Feb.l4 ,l86l, Five new banks had 

been organized under that law,so I l l in o is  had twenty-two banks at 

the end of 1862 with a circulation of $566,163. Ninety-three banks 

were then in a pro cess ofl liqu idation ,, In 1866 nine banks wer e 

a t i l l  in operation in I l l in o is  under the general banking act with a 

circulation of $35,046, secured by a dep osit of $42,588,46 of I l l in 

ois 6'7 and $748 . 50 of legal tender notes.

The process of extinction of banks founded under the act
,2)

of 1851 was of course gradual,byt the tax of two' per cent on the 

Circulation of state banks made ti-e.ir extinction certain. By 1867 

the banks of issue in I l l ino is  were nearly extinct, A law was pass

ed in that year to allow banks to take up their stocks deposited 

with the Auditor as security for their circulation provided that 

they f i led  a bond with the Auditor with approved security, to double 

the amount of their outstanding circulation as security for the 

redemption of their notes under the condition thatfor five  years 

they would redeem all outstanding notes in lawful money at the 

Auditor's o ffice , in Chicago, or at the counter of the bank. When thA, 

bond was f i led  the Auditor was to notify the holders of the notes 

to present them for redemption within filsre years or they would be

barred from payment of the same
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Another law of 1867 provided that no more banks should be 

organized in thid state with power to isue notes or b i l l s  to c ir 

culate as money. The Auditor was not to issue additional c irc u la te  

to any banking association then in existence. Heavy penalties were 

imposed on persons uttering or passing notes or b i l ls  which persons 

were not given banking powers by law. With this ac t the existence 

of free stock banks may be said to end in I l l in o is ,

The State of I llino is  had indulged in banking to her 

heart's content. She had tried everyb scheme of banking practiced 

in any State in the Union, With the close of the banks of issue 

then x in existence, it was determined to steer clear of State 

banks* of issue in the future. No scheme that had been tried thus 

far but had subjected the people of the State to a great lo ŝ s. The 

working of these schemes under the cireturnstances under which they 

were placed teaches an instructive lesson. Under different circuma 

stances they might have fared better.

In the session of 1866-67 nine private banks Were incor

porated; these were not banks of issue but savings banks and trust 

companies. In the next session 1868-69 nine more banks of the same 

character were chartered.

In 1862 a State constitution was framed by a constitution 

al convention and sent to the people for adoption but it  fa iled  

to meet their approval. This constitution provided that no; banks 

with powers of circulation or deposit or any other banking powers 

should thereafter be created by the State nor any new banks be
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chartered without a vote of the people.

Another .constitution was framed in 1870 which mot the 

approval of the people; its provis ions relating to banks were as 

follows:

^No State bank sh all hereafter be created,nor shall the 

State own or be liab le  for any stock in any corporation or joint  

stock comp any or association for banking purp oses,no«f created,or to 

be hereafter created. No act of the General Assembly authorizing 

or creating corporations or associations with banking powers,whet

her of issue, dep os it or discount,nor amendments thereto shall go 

into effect or in any manner be in force unles the sane shall be 

submitted to a vote of the people at the general election next 

succeeding the passage of the same, and be approved by a majority 

of 11 the votes cast at such an election for or against such law. 

Every stockholder in a banking corporation or ibstitution shall bei 

individually liab le  to its creditors,over and above the amount of 

by him or her held, to an mount equal to his or her respective share 

so held,for a ll  its l ia b i l i t ie s  accruing while he or she remains 

such stockholder. The suspension of specie payments by banking 

inst ituti ons, on their circulation cheated by the laws of this State 

shall never be permitted or sanctioned. Every banking association 

now,or which may hereafter be,organized under the laws of this stfc 

State, shall make and publish a fu l l  and accurate quarterly state

ment of its a ffa irs  (which shall be certified  to tinder oath by one

or more of its o f f ice rs ),a s  may be provided by law. I f  ® gsneral
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banking law shall be enacted, it  shall provide for the registry and

countersigning by an officer of the; State,of a l l  b i l l s  or paper

credit,designed to circulate as money,and require security, to the

fu l l  amount thereof, to be deposited with the State Treasuerer, in

United States or II linois stocks, to be rated at ten per cent belhr

their par value; amd in case of a depreciation of said stocks to

the amount of ten per cent below par, the bank or banks owning said 
be required to

stocks shall make up said deficiency,by depositing additional

stocks. And said law shall also provide for the recording of the

names of all stockholders in suc& corporation, the amount of stocks

held by each, the time of any transfer thereof, and to whom such
Vtransfer ns made.

Under this constitution four acts have been passed re

lating to banks. By an act of 1879 any bai ker was to be considered 

an embezzler who shousld receive on deposit any money or valuable 

thing transferable by delivery whm his bank was insolvent.

In 3bI8̂ 7 two banking acts were passed. It is not necessary 

to go into detail in giving the provisions og these acts as every 

one is familiar with their operations. One o f  these acts provided 

for the organization of savings banks, the other provided for a S^ab 

banking system. The banks established under this system were 

exercise general banking powers except the issue of paper money anc 

were to be organized as other corporati ns.

The Auditor was authorized to examine the a ffa irs  of  

the banks establis&ed under this act at least once a year,and
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of teller i f  he thoight necessary. Quarterly raprts were required 

to be made to the Auditor of the condition of the banks. These bank 

ing institutions werj to hold only such real estate as 46, necessary 

to carry on their business except such as shall f a l l  to them in 

the settlement of debts. No person or firm was allowed to become 

indebted to a bank at one time to exceed one-tenth part of the pail 

up capital stock. Shareholders were to be individually responsible 

equally and ratably,and not one for the other,for a l l  obligat icns 

of the association to the amount of tie i r  stock at par in addition 

to thQ amount invested in such shares. The capital of such banking 

associations located in towns of less than five thousand inhabi

tants was to be at least twenty five thou sand dollars;of over five 

and less than ten thousand inhabitants, f i f t y  thousand dollars; of 

ober ten and less than f i f t y  thousand inhabitants, one hundred 

thousand dollarsjof over f i f t y  thousand inhabitants two,hundred 

thousand dollars.

Tnis act was amended in 1889. Under this systtem a large

number of banks were established over the state which do,an en<">r-
/

mouse business. This legis lation  ends the history of balking in 

I l l in o is ,a  subject that is fu l l  of interest. And it certainly can** 

be said that banking in I l l in o is  has been so fortunate as not to

have a history.
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